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IND^RNDENT IN 'ALL THIN<JS“ kËIÎTIÎAL IN NOTHING.
v o l i .  3 . Ï B A P P E , P A ., TH URSDAY, OCTOBER 11, ISTI, W HOLE NUM BER, 121.
He and She.
He w as barely  two and  twentjr, . |
She was only seventeen ;
H e w as budding hope and  plenty ,
She w as  g ra c e fu l a s  a  queen,
H e bad ord inary  features 
(A njunsual affair),
She tne  da in tiest of creatu res,
W as possessed of golden hair.
H e beheld her and was cap tured ,
She adm ired his manly sty le i 
H e professed him self enrap tured  
In  a  very little  while.
She responded to him sliyly,
.Love she hardly  knew as yet,
F o r Don Cupid’s very wily 
In  the way lie spreads h is n e t !
H e full often  w ent to woo h er,
Several tim es w ithin a  week,
And who would w hisper gently  to her 
T hos^sd it nothings lovers speak.
She wo#ld harken to him gladly  
(Ju s t as maidens alw ays1 do) •
H e dectarcd  he loved hey m adly 
W hich w as likely  very  true.
H e along the lane was straying,
(A n occurrence undesigned.!)
She was th'ere.gngaged jn  may ing 
‘‘ftu iie  promiscuously rnitid 1., ,
W hile Apollo, in his splendor,
• T inted every  golden tress,
H e ex cl a i inert i n. iv  cen ts tender.
“ Bo nry bride And she said  ***Test!
The Whean Blossom.
A  surgeon and a  carp en te r 
. Together w alked one n igh t,
The moon was full and, and on the scene 
Diffused her mellow ligh t ;
T he road was long, and sore fatigue 
T heir limbs began to tire ,
W hen, in the distance,,they percived 
A ham let was on fire-.
The ca tpen tg r then frnbbeddiands*
Exclaim !ng w ith delight :
“ Look a t yon blaze ! there  grows my wheat.
I t  blossoms in my sigh t !
For,wLulc the rag in g  dames arose,
He thought hut oF his trade.
And for each burn ing  hou$e he knew 
Another m its bet'»i|ad^.!; £ #
W hile  gazing he did not perceive 
A ditch passing bv.
But. heedless w alking, quickly fell.
And in stan t broke Ms thigh !
The surgeon drew h|m  from the ditch ,
Ilegan iiis WoUnd to Wipe,
And io  tne fa in ting  man he said,
‘•M y w h o n t '.4a l r e a d y  r ip e .
A N  E N X ’O T T N T E U  B E T W E E N  D E T E C ­
T I V E S  A N I)  C O U N T E R F E I T E R S —- A 
D U S  P E R  \  D O  D IE S  G A M E — IITS P A R T ­
N E R  C A P T IT R 1 5 D — IH G  H A U L  O F  
B O G U S  S I L V E R  C O IN — T D K  M O U N ­
T A I N  F l o o d e d  w i t h  s p u r i o u s , 
c o i n .
For some - time past the United 
States Detective Service men Iiav. 
been busy running down a gSng^of 
coin counterfeiters wlios- Jheadquurtr 
seemed to be located in tlie monr tains 
between Tyrone and Altoona. (Iliief 
of the detective service, Mr. Brooks, 
detailed George B. Perkins to hunt the 
whole affair through, and that gentle­
man, in company with anew appointee 
of Ilayes, Mr. Abbott, oii Saturday 
. succeeded,at '{fie'peril' of their lives 
in capturing two of tlj^ckijef ma.m.- 
fact t ire r of the bogus coin. ./Ode tuam 
facturers is worth, in their es i nation; 
a dozen Shovers for then they get at 
the root of the’whole business. rMr. 
Perkins has been engaged for file' last 
t' ree months in looking up the frauds 
about the harbor of Erie an il‘ along 
• the lake, and has, as is proven, kept a 
weather eye on the bullion brokers of 
the mountain districts. Some time 
ago he got a clue to one .Tames P. 
Funk, of Altoona, a dealer in the, 
‘queer,’and disguising, Abliotty up lt< 
an innocent Abigail, he posted him off 
to open, cqnpuunicp-tipTi with „them. 
Funk answered th'e letters to 'P itts­
burg. saying he had a partner who 
eotild not go to Pittsburg to deliver 
any of the stuff, but that Abbott 
should come to Tyrone and receive 
further directions, which wovld,he,Je„ft, 
for him at the City hotel of that place.'. 
The further directions ware «that Ab-, 
bott should meet Funk and Isis partner 
in the works some eigkfr;miles distant 
to count out the coin. Abbott haying 
agreed to'take one thousand ,dollars m 
halves, quarters and trade dollars, for 
which he wasTo pay twenty-five Cerits 
on the dollar, or two hundred and fifty 
dollars for the thousand, dollars ofj 
counterfeit cain. Perkins accompan 
ied Abbott over to Tyrone on Satur­
day, ¡taking with him Roger; Q’Mara, 
of the mayor’s detective fdfee, to as­
sist in the arrest. Arriving at the City 
hotel, O’Mara and Perkins concealed 
themselves and§ Abbott lay around 
loose for his customer. Soon Funk 
put in an appearance and Abbott pos- 
tively declined to go to the woods to 
receive flip* counterfeits. FtiS^teafch 
his man was in town ' witn the stuff 
but they did not feel safe in counting 
it  at any hotel. Abbott’s , unsophisti­
cated appearance, his fouch batids and 
stooped shoulders, gave him the ap­
pearance of anything but a shrewd 
detective and threw them completely 
off their guard. Funk went out for 
feia partner and in they came, Funk
and a tall, handsome man who proved 
to be the notorious Bishop Cousin 
Waré, àlias Bill Hutchinson, who lias 
already served several terms in the 
Western penitentiary, the last time 
for stealing leather from the cars of 
Pennsylvania' railroad, at Altoona. 
He was caught with the Burkholder 
family, who, had an . organized system 
of car robbing, and' who lariiled' W’líéfe 
most such people land—in the govern­
ment strongholds made for such peo­
ple,,
Cousins, upon entering the room, 
immediately placed himself at the 
door which lie kept slightly. ajar*'*jand 
pistol in band lie watched and listened 
for all intrusion.'; Funk opened, the 
satchel and began to lift out the pack­
ages of halves and quarters upon the 
table Abbott had seated himself at 
the table and the count Went on. , A  
difficulty now rose with Abbott. He 
had not brought the two hundred and 
fifty doilarain good pa-mey .with him 
and thè timé for delivery was at hand 
lie  passed the point of order on the 
merchants that he (Abbott) didn’t 
want liis goods to rattle, lie did not 
want them Wrapped up in newspapers 
he must have cotton cloth to surround 
liis treasure—one or the other of the 
counterfeiters must go out and get 
some muslin to cover and muffle the 
shiners. Down went Bish. Cousins 
for the muslin, the count was comple­
ted 1’our to one in money one to one in 
men. It was then Abbòtt vs Furile. 
Abbott moved i turned ktek* on ,-Funk's 
work and qVirek as a flásh Funk put 
the pistol to Abbotts forehead. Roger 
iJ‘Militi, big had been the crack of the 
door opposite and in stocking feet he 
bounced across the ball and in a mo­
ment Fuiik was ifonèdi 
They liad hardly completed their lit­
tle case when Côusins was heard on 
the stairs. His jtoji liad ^cguglit tho 
-¡cuffie which wcgvt on and revolver in 
hand lie bounded? back to be m l  by 
Perkins who canie from his room, op­
posite, Uncovering his star he de­
manded hie submission òf C ousins to 
tlie'United States authorities. “Take 
that,” uttered Cousins, as he flashed 
the tire of liis revolver in the face of 
Perkins—“and that,” snapping the 
pistol tlie second time. Although 
stunned by tlie sudden action of *. tlie 
desperado Perkins had presence of 
mind sufficient to. quickly step back 
and thè mutderous fire missed the 
oflicer. His own hand then held a self- 
eockitig revolver, and as Cousins snap- 
ped his piptoUih.e_ third -time? Perkins 
put a ball through bis left lung. Cous- 
turne.l and fled down stairs out 
tlie front door pistol in hand—waving 
it liack and forth, making way for him­
self, and with speed Of a deer he leaped 
down the abey way hack of the hotel 
and after passing but a few yards fell 
deacl,' Tlie occupants of the hotel not 
knowing the character of the men m -  
©ggi'.n í ht‘ struggle, surrounded Offi­
cer Perkins, arrested find carried him 
io-thè lock-up,wwiJi .threats of vio­
lence Tlie bgrgess immediately èm- 
p mnelcd a coroners jury and the Itam'- 
üù b éá'con utSiÍ8fté#á ifes^r&uglit’ &  
to view the body. He immediately 
ftold wjio lie wag, when every man on 
the jury knew him. One of them had 
served on the petit jury years ¡-go, 
.when Cousins had been, convicted of 
burglary, and they Seemed to express 
great relief that the notorious robber 
had been laid low. ikrtjudgq pf their 
astonishment when the great satchel 
qs ípucb men could ,can-y, full
of the Shifiiilg counterfeits', was spi tied 
out before them. . They immediately 
acquitted Perkins who, with Iris pris­
oner, came to the city on tbe.Pittsburg 
express, leaving Tyrone at 3 o'clock in 
the morning ancÇaryiving in Pittsburg 
ait eight o’clcfek Tuesday morning.
The paree* of tjje dead;co.unteifeiter 
has h¡eer> one of open lawlessness.
Y farsiggó1 hpjenticed from her; home 
a beautiful ytìùngjlady and thetj , ruin­
ed and deserted her. Taking up with 
tlie Burkho 1 d.ers .lie jobbed qnd, pilla­
ged stores and cats. The »block-tin 
from which these coins were manufac­
tured was stolen from the cars and 
shops of the Pennsylvania railroad, at 
Altoona. He boasted of standing 
ipen upiin jthe s te e e ^ n ,,Altoona, and, 
with’pistol fn hand; Compelled-tlieiri'to 
hand over watch, or pocketbook ; he 
travelled on forged passes all along 
thp Rne and was well known in the 
mountain'towns 6f Penhsylvania as a 
desperate, bad character as, any brig­
and was ever known or feared among 
the Pyrenees. ;, Wiiqn lie lay^stretçhed 
#n the'flòor,' ifeíteríhgTi/ blood, ■ some 
of the very gang upon whose aid he 
relied* came in and looked at him, and ¡ 
tiren' told the* officers who they were.
The earth has been well rid of one 
of the vile par, and it is to be hoped 
the goverment will pursue, relentlessly 
the whole gang and immure them safe­
ly within tipe stoutest prison walls,
Over fifteeh hundred dollars of these 
cDunterfeit-halves and quarters were, 
according toFunk's story, put off in 
Altoona last week. The loss of this 
debased money "will fall principally 
upon the poor mechanics and laboiers
M}ss Allston was a young lady who look- 
at the humorous side of things. Not a 
giggler, blit a wit. A MW. of air a 
chance movement On the part of the 
young men might have revealed the 
young ladies. Miss Allston put lier
was held
abou Pibe sljoPSrHihe rich do not feel it. handkerchief to her lips and stifled 
They do not take their pay in, that way 
and the poor, as is nearly iallvays the 
case, suffer most. .
The'counterfeits \yere pronounced 
very gópd imitations. Mr. George I.
Berry* Frank Rliam and ' Others who 
oxmined the precious freight on the 
train, said tlie chili would be hard tff 
de: ect, particularly thè new trade dol­
lar, which has never been ] counterfeif- 
ed in tliis country before. The Eng­
lish coins are also very iemarkable 
well done, and several pieces were jin­
gled by Mr. Rahní, Who decl&réd his 
inability to - detect "'thè''spurious' from 
tlie genuine.
Mr. Perkins made, indeed, a narrow 
escape in making this important arrest 
and felt-, as quite natural, a little ner­
vous after the tragedy, He has on 
previous occasions arrested noted 
criminals, the last being Tom Ballard 
the engraver of the $500 treasury note, 
which gave the government much 
trouble to locate. Mr. Abbott’s cool­
ness in the matter was admirable, and 
proves the usefulness and wisdom of 
such selection. Officer Roger O’Mara 
acted with promptness in facing tlie 
threatened mob, and completed a, trio 
of efficient officers.
• ÎTEVEE BET ON WOMAN’S LOVE.
: There was a brightness, a freshness, 
apd glow about Annie Breton that won 
everybody over to her before they were 
aware of it. I t was curious to note that 
everybody agree^ upoii; ope thing: that 
she was So&a beauty, and'could not be 
termed pretty. Come to analyze her— 
to measure the width between her eyes, 
length of her nose, proportions of her 
mouth, complexion, hair,—really there 
was not a single remarkable feature.— 
W l*íit it was that fascina ted -everyone 
who came in contact with her, few could 
tell. As for Annie herself, the chief 
charm of all was revealed in the fact 
that she was wholly unconscious of her 
charms. So when Allen McDonald— 
ypung Allan, the wealthiest man in the 
county—laid his lands, his elegant estab­
lishment and their owner at her feet one 
afternooh in, fjetober on the yusiiet-eolorr 
ed leaves, no bite Was niore surprised 
than Miss Breton. Stop ? I  will do her 
the justice to say that she was prepared 
f<jr evidences of friendship; she had not 
thought he entertained the idea of mak­
ing her his wife.
Her surprise was trausjept, carefully 
concealed. He saw that the dewy bright­
ness óf her face was brightened a trifle, 
that was all. With: the self-possession 
and m-ace of a queen Miss Breton asjeed 
‘timóte 4bd,Mt-¡ jMcIJbsiald
was compelletrto be content with that 
answer. To say that the young man 
Wes ill at ease, mortified, would scarcely 
convey the truth. He was angry with 
himself for risking'a refusal'.' 1 ‘
| Allan had a confidant. To him he re- 
vpMed the tru tlv  Upfortuna,tply for him 
hje_selected the last piace in. the world 
for a private conversation. The friends 
met in a photographer’s gallery, and in 
the absence of the artist this occurred.
‘Does It occur to you there may be a 
rival,? said tho bosom friend. ‘ 
i T can’t  convey who it could be,’ re­
plied Allan thoughtfully.
I , ‘You can run oyer her acquaintances 
and friends in your mind. ’
: ‘There is no one better acquainted! 
‘with her than myself that I am aware of 
Stop ! yes, there is a fellow—-you doa’t  
ljnow him—a carp^itej', „or.sQprething.of 
thatosort^ nained Lauef’ ..
‘Who, by the way, has achieved dis­
tinction as an architect. They say he is 
bound to ma ke his way. I’ve heard my 
unclef say he had brains.’ I dare'say i t  isf 
the same;’ and young Hatherton laugh­
ed at his friend’s lengthening face. Al­
lan reflected. It- would lie mortifying, 
.indeed, to be outstripped by a poor, 
young mechanic; he with an income of 
seven thousand a year.
T see it disturbs you. Have a care, 
ipy boy,’ added his friend, 
j ‘I’ll wager my ponies against a pair of 
gloves—anything you please,’ said Allan 
liotly; ‘that I wiir the. day. ’
! ‘O ! don't be Wended,’ replied' the 
friend. ‘Only don’t  be too sure. ’
‘Will you bet V’
‘Since you persist, yes.
‘Done. Shake on that. ’
‘With all my heart old fellow, and |  
hope you’ll win.’ ,
‘It’s a go,’ said Allen.
Had he known that he had a listener, 
and that the listener Was . the subject of 
their discussion, he would have been less 
confident. For in the ladie’s waiting 
room beyond, Annie Breton lifted a fin­
ger warningly, as she glanced at hex- 
friend, It was a trying moment to both.
laugh. Again Anniê’s finger 
up warningly,
‘Be still. It will be very awkward if 
they-see us here.’ she said.
Luckily the operator entered at that 
moment and thus relieved them of their 
suspense.
4 Wé will say nothing about it,’ said 
Anpie gravely. ‘At the same time I 
Will punish him. ’
‘And throw away the best catch in thé 
county. *
‘That for the best ‘catch’ as you call 
him.’ Really, Miss Breton looked su­
perb nt that moment. ‘As it' money 
could ever weigh against brains’ decency 
or love. *
I ‘My dear,’ said Miss Allston, join arid 
I  know a host who are dying »to bfe hon­
ored by such mention.
.‘There is no. accounting for tastes. 
Give me a mail who can keep his own 
counsel, and who is not a fool.’ •
It sometimes happens—it Often hap­
pens-»—that a woman’s chances for mat­
rimonial advancement are flung togeth­
er, vorifying the old saying, ‘It never 
rains but it pours.’ I t was so in Anriie 
Breton’s experience. The very n e t t  
morning;Arthur Lane called in person, 
arid proposed in a manner that proved 
to her that the decision was to 
him a riiatter of momentous importance. 
He was aman of deep feeling, undemon­
strative,-¡but his .embarrassment, liis 
very silenee pleaded for him as he dpart- 
ed with tlie question still unsettled....
And now Miss Breton began to chide 
herself, and to marvel how she could 
have entertained Mr. McDonald’s propo­
sition. This man’s manner was so diff- 
'erent. In short, although the morrow’s 
mail would announce- his fate, she sat 
down tlieri and there, and addressed the 
lover a note bearing a single word, ‘Yes,’ 
and rose from her writing- with sparkling
eyes and flushed Cheeks...
In due 'time Allan McDonald applied 
-for his answer. He was vain enough to 
think that a little time was all that was 
needed. Nò woman, lie argued, could 
reflect upon his proposal without sur­
rendering. No woman would throw 
away seven thousand a year, especially 
¡With such an accomplished, handsome, 
‘well-bred appendage as himself. A man 
itimg'idirig for recògriitiori upon tlie 
threshold of a profession ' that required 
inflrienee as well as a decided talent had 
nò chance with him.
When ho was1 announced, Miss Breton 
determined to prevent him from subject­
ing himself to unnecessary humiliation. 
She was so charitable as to credit him 
with more feeling than he possessed.
‘I have.oalled, : Miss Breton, for my 
answer.' He.bowed Recked an atom cf
dust from his sleeve and sat down._
That action froze Miss Bseton’s sympa­
thy.
* ‘I almpst regret that I did not give it 
at once, Mr. McDonald.’
‘Mister ! So, she had , not had suffi­
cient time.. What a fool he was not to 
gjve her plenty of time. Of course no 
ypung lady liked the idea of selling her­
self cheap.
‘My dear Miss Breton, allow mp to 
say—or permit me to call you Annie,’— 
The quiet look ghe gave him checked 
thé speech. He hesitated a moment.
I ‘You surely do not mean—perhaps 
¡did not give you sufficient time. Take 
time,' Miss Breton,’ '
T havë Considered.’
‘And you mean to tell me, Miss Bre 
tori—’
‘That l  put my heart in the scale 
against à pair of ponies valuéd rit two 
thousand dollars, said Annie with'ricurv- 
irig lip. ‘And I find my heart heavier 
thriri the ponies.’ '■
The world now says Mrs. Lane made a 
wise choice. Few men are more respect­
ed or honored than her husband. The 
lesson did McDonald' good, j I t did much 
tpward curing him of his vanity, besides 
teaching him never to bet on woman’s 
love.
And you must rake off the yard, make 
some flower beds, fix the alley fence, and 
black all the stoves before you pack them 
away.’: '•
‘Of eourse* darling, he smiled,
‘And yott must send $20 per Week, 
write to me daily, and the neighbors Will 
watclf to see if you are out after 9 o’clock 
in the evening. Now, then, good-bye.
‘Oh ! darling, how can I spare you! he 
sighed, the engine groaned, and away 
she went, and as he turned to go out his 
mental distress was so great that he fell 
over a trnrik, barked his shins, and rub­
bed half the skin off his nose;
He Knew too Much.
The following occurred in the store of 
a certain gentleman who had the good 
fortune to be conversant with Several 
languages in addition to his own.
Two., showily dressed ladies entered 
inquiring for fancy baskets.
The proprietor at once produced the 
articles in question, naming the prices as 
he laid them one by one before the.
‘This one is very pretty, remarked orie 
Of his fair CUstoiners, to the other as she 
took Prie in her hand, ‘but very dear.’
It is indeed very high,’ replied her 
companion, speaking in French, 'and 
Cécile, dp observe the length of the 
shopman’s nose.
The geritleman thus referred to flushed 
to his very eye-lashes.
“Pàrdonnnèz moi mesdames,' • but I  
alsp;speak French.’
The two blushed quietly, and as if to 
make amends purchased the basket, and 
inquired for Ptlier goods making thèir 
comments fit Italian.
‘These boxes are even dearer than the 
baskets, anil as you hinted, the old fel­
low,' indeed, lias a horrible nose,’ saidthe 
one before addressed as Cecile.
The second criticism on his proboscis 
was decidedly in advance of the first, and 
price more the object of thèse remarks 
ventured, to interrupt.
‘Excuse me.’ lié said meekly, ‘but I 
rim also quite familiar with Italian.’
This time liis fair customers laughed, 
a little, discomfitted laugh, such as one 
frequently hears when an unpleasant de­
nouement takes place.
‘The old fool wishes to show his gifts 
as a linguist,’ remarked the younger of 
the two in Hungarian, ‘but iri our native 
tonguç I suppose we may defy him.’
‘Aye, and criticize his hose to our 
heart’s cpntent,’ rejoined the other.
‘By no means,’ quickly added the now 
exasperated merchant, speaking' in the 
same language, for I rim acquainted with 
that also.’
For an instant the elder of the two 
women gazed in mute ristonismerit in his 
face, then, as if ari idea had suddenly 
dawned upon her, clutched lier compan­
ion by the arm, Arid iriade tapid steps for 
the door, shouting, as she did so:
‘Cecile that man must be.the devil; let 
us run !’
Cèciié, Witli her face, ris Svhitë as ashes, 
lost no time, in ; obeying the command, 
and the gifted linguist found himself 
alone with the purchases they had just 
made, a parasol,, a fan and a small par­
cel, which has never been called for, and 
which he still retains in his possession, 
riB trophies of the reinarkable occaf 
Mon.
either end, mid rolled it to the Curb* 
stone; and at a favorable hour a dray 
backed up in.a most innocent manner 
and an order from a grocer fcfr a bar-'1 
rel of salt was handed out. The dray* 
man and two of the boys fooled around; 
the barrel so lo n g  that the strong man 
got put his chair in disgust* threw off 
his coat and said.
‘You fellows had better get some 
porus plaster for your backs. Get out 
of the way and give me a chancel’
He seized the barrel by the chimed 
and lifted away. It didn’t move. Ho 
gritted his teeth and laid out to puli 
the hoops right off. The hoops staved 
right there. So did the barrel.
“It takes four good men to lift ono 
of them barrels,” said the drayman.
“Nonsense 1”  I ’ve lifted a score of 
them, and I ’ll pick this up or break my 
back. I guess the salt must be wet.’
[ He got into position, drew a long! 
breath, and then liften tiif liis eyed 
looked like two towels left out on thff 
clothes line on a dark night, Tlie bar* 
rel did'iit lift. Pig iron was too touch 
for muscle, and the lifter sat down on 
the walk. His back used to be plump 
up and down, but it hasn’t been since 
that lift. His eyes are getting back t<y 
their original positions, and the red is  
leaving the back of .his neck, and hff 
sees two men handle a bag of dried 
apples or a bushel ot beans without at 
Word of comment.
A Virginia Eeoluee.-'
A General’s Treatment.
None Like Him.
There are few mean men in Detroit, 
but they come here from tlie East, and 
as rule do not tarry long. The regular 
Detroiter is a good man, and if he lias 
a family he is still better, as can be 
shown every day in the week. At the 
Detroit and Milwaukee Depot the other 
day as a lady was about to get aboard 
the train, she said to the man who was 
loaded down with parcels:
‘Now, while I am gone, you must take 
up and beat all the carpets and lay them 
again.’
‘Of course, ’ he replied.
-‘And polish all the windows, rub off 
the furniture, and repaint the front 
steps.’ ■
‘I will, dear.’.
A man who hadn't any good clothes 
worth mentioning, and whose nose was 
more prominent than his old hat, en­
tered a Congress street saloon yester­
day, gave the bar-keeper a military sa­
lute, and said :
‘Let me introduce myself as General 
Barton, just from the plains^’ |
‘How do you do General—gently 
now—ah, there you go I’ replied the 
bar-keeper as he took liim by tlie neck 
and pushed him out on tlie walk.
The dead-beat stood at the curbstone 
and looked back in a dazed sort of way 
and when he finally crossed the street 
he growled.
‘I t’s a dark, dark mystery to me that 
I can never go into a saloon to ask how 
far it is to Chicago, that the proprietor 
does not stand ready to raise a Carbun­
cle oil my back. Perhaps it would have 
been better had I called toyself a Sen­
ator from Nevada.’— free Press.
That Barrel of Salt-
One of the firm who run a commis 
sion house on Woolbridge street is a 
man of muscle. He can lift a barrel 
of flour as easily as a common man 
lifts a bag of- oats, and it scarcely 
makes liis ears grow red as lie heaves 
a barrel of salt into a farmers wagon. 
For weeks past he has been boasting 
of liis strengtli of muscle, and want­
ing to see something he couldn’t lift, 
and the boys around tlie store got 
their heads together the other day.. 
They took a salt barrel and filled it 
with broken pig iron, old weights and 
other tilings,.put, two inches of. salt ah
Nearly a Century ago there lived1 iff 
the town of Charlottesville a young: 
plan who played a prominent part iri 
Society circles. Upon one of these’ 
festive occasions a wag, who- was- 
present, attached a bundle of rags to* 
the coat tall of the youth,- and witli 
this absurd appendage to his otherwise’ 
faultless apparel he went through the’ 
mazes of the dance with the beautiful! 
belies of the day. When he discovered;, 
the trick that been played upon him* 
the young roan was so deeply mortified* 
that he ever afterward eschewed soc­
iety, and lived the life of a hermit.- 
Abandoning the gay world, he betook- 
himself to a small building which* 
stood on tlie site of the present resi­
dence of Mr, James Dolin--, and» com4* 
menced the sale of . whiskey. The- 
door of his den was fastened with a 
log chain, and was never opened- widen* 
than was necessary to admit the quart- 
bottle of a thirsty customer. A t first- 
lie bought the liquor ty  the füg and- 
setailed it by the pint, but as business’ 
grew brisk he purchased a barrel, and! 
finally, wlieri the price of whisky got- 
down to 20 cents a gallon, he was en­
abled by rapid accumulations to fill his’ 
cellar. He lived thus for -many years* 
never leaving the premises in daylight 
except at . the May terms of County 
Cöurt, when lie emerged from his den 
clothed in a drab swallow-tailed coat? 
reaching nearly to the* ground, and a 
pair of leather breeches, walk to the 
Court-house, and some people said 
that on dark nights he would extend* 
his walk into the country 
About forty years ago-,' one- rainy" 
morning, when a customer knocked at- 
tlie door of this singular individual,, 
then an old man, there was no re-- 
sponse. The door was forced open,, 
and tlie solitary occupant was found! 
to be dead. A committee of citizens* 
wa appointed to < xaunine the premises.- 
Thecellar was found well stored with 
liquor mellowed by age, auA beneath* 
tlie ground, buried in earthen crocks,- 
$6,000 in specie were brought to the* * 
surface. Probably with a prophetic* 
vision of broken Cliarlottesvilles* 
banks, lie was a hard-money man in 
the strictest sense of the worm A  
log wood upon which the-head- of the> 
miser rested, and a blanket covering: 
his stiffened limbs, constituted the’ 
furniture of the miser’s home, .Hi»*: 
only ledger was a. plate upon which: 
was found a statement of the amount- 
of cash on hand, which tallied with» 
the contents of tlie earthen jars. The» 
name of this old man John; Yeargon.. 
There are many of our citizens who» 
remember him well, and whose mouth» 
water.when they think of the superior 
liquid refreshments purchased-for $1 a- 
gallon through the crack of the misers'- 
door. There were, no Moffett bells to» 
ring in Johnny Yeargon’S day-.-—Char-- 
lotteville Chronicle,
Two boys rind two girls of an average* 
age of 14 years, eloped together from St.- 
Louis. They were- overtaken- by their" 
parents in Terre Haut, where they had 
applied in vain to.soveral clergymen to* 
marry them.
There is a most interesting widow iu! 
that appropriately named town* Hazard-- 
ville. Conn. Tliis lady lias lost five hus-- 
bands by powder mill eyplo-.ions, and is» 
about to be joined to the sixth, and he is* 
a. powder -miller, also -1.__________ _
Providence Independent.
'e X mOSEIî, Editor and Proprietor.
T H U R S D A Y , OCT., n ,  1877.
jggT' Subscribers who fail to re­
ceive their papers regularly will 
Please notify us cf the same.
The Norristown Herald doubtless 
somewhat discomfited over being 
caught in a lie, tries to smooth things 
up by making petty excuses similar to 
a culprit in the prisoners’ dock. It is 
in a bad way, boweyer, and to correct 
a subterfuge tells another lie. It is said 
a “poor excuse is better than none” 
but in this case it is so “poor”  that it 
won’t “wash:” . «.... .
T h a t  man Crocker, the local editor 
of the Norristown Daily Watchman 
and Weekly Register desires us to define 
ourself on the “hog on ice” question, 
and by way of answer, it might be 
proper to say that if a “hog on ice, : 
would slip and land on its back that 
same beast would have enough assur­
ance to regain a standing position- Is 
this satisfactory Friend Crocker.
The last will and testament of the 
H on. Wright A. Bringhurst, was that 
the bulk of his money be divided be­
tween Norristown, Pottstowu, and 
Upper Providence, proportionate to 
the number of inhabitants.' Now it 
has been a good little while since the 
decease of this individual, and Potts- 
town and Norristown are looking af­
ter their share, but we hear nothing of 
Upper Providence. This is nothing 
more or less than gross negligence, 
and a little waking up on this point 
would be an admirable move.;
I t is an opinion of ours that the 
most noted rascals and hypocrites have 
been great instruments in th e1 promo­
tion of good in this country, speaking 
from a political and temperance, and 
we might say, religious stand point.
Thebe  are individuals in this and 
tlrnost every locality who spend 
tom twenty-five cents to a dollar a 
reek in things that will not do them 
t particle of good, but when 
they have an opportunity to expend 
wenty-five cents by way of being 
unused and instructed, they could per- 
mps be found in some public house, 
ivguing that Abraham Lincoln or 
Andrew Jackson still live.
The election on Tuesday last in 
)hio resulted in a Democratic major- 
ty of about 20,000... The Legislature 
vas also carried. The Workingmens 
oovement developed more strength 
ban its o wn leaders looked for. Wa 
xpect to see our Depaocratic exchan- 
es bring out their roosters, cannons 
ind flags. ____
The  Pickering Valley Railroad has 
jdii the scene of a second Ashtabula 
scurrence and one that has brought 
irrow and grief into many homes. It 
ras indeed a horrible occurrence, and 
:hen it is considered that it was to a 
reat extent the poor construction of 
hat portion of the road that caused 
he accident, one that should teach 
ailroad monopolies a good lesson 
?he spirits of those who were brought 
o a speedy end may cry against this 
liece of recklessness.
Twenty-nine churches of Springfield 
dass., and its neighborhood have in­
cited Mr. Moody to work with them 
n February, and the City Hall has 
>een engaged for the whole month.
Edward Smith, who was apprehen- 
ed at Troy, New York, pleaded guilty 
t Reading, on Saturday morning, to 
aving .fired the Lebanon Valley 
ridge, in company with Humphreys 
nd others, who were strangers. This 
dtneas, not being able able to identify 
'raut, Langbott and Blizzard, of the 
efendants, nolle prosequi was entered 
n their cases and they were dischar- 
ed, In the case of Hiram Natchtrieb 
, verdict of not guilty was rendered.
Our Washington Letter, 
’Wa s h in g t o n ,!). C., iOct. 4 ’77.
As the time draws , rapidly near for 
the convening of the E itra  Session of 
Congress, dn the board for this month; 
the subjects to be considered are mat­
ters of very general importance. The 
Presidents annual message will not he 
sent to Congress, of course until ti e 
the regular session in December, but 
he will transmit the reasons for the 
calling of the extra session together 
with papers from several of the Cab­
inet Secretaries and other passing mat­
ter. The Army appropriation will 
receive first consideration inasmuch as 
it was for that particularly that the 
extra meeting was desired a necessity. 
Then the Secretary of the Navy in­
tends to present a communication cal­
ling attention to the deficiencies in 
the appropriation for the'pay of nayal 
officers for the closing three months of 
the last fiscal year. The Secretary of 
State will present correspondence on 
the subject of America representation 
at the Paris Exposition and urge the 
immediate action of Congress in sup­
plying the necessary legislation Sec­
retary Schurz will not be behind in 
appealing for attention to some branch 
of the Interior Department, but means 
to show Congress the need of new or 
changed pensions laws in the hope of 
something being done to facilitate 
matters in that regard for the purpose 
of disposing of the 15,000 cases now 
on hand and needing attention. The 
correspondence with the various State 
authorities during recent strikes will 
will be examined and the reports of 
the United States Officers in command 
at the scenes of the disturbance. In 
Short, there are numberless matters 
waiting necessary legislation that will 
not be attended to, despite all the pre­
liminary wire pulling already going on 
to get them in early. Congress is a 
body that ever “makes haste slowly” 
and no goading or bullying or prompt­
ing can force it to accelerate its delib­
erations. Sometime promises to be 
taken up in the battle over the Speak­
ership. This question, although so 
much discussed ever since last March, 
s now no nearer a solution. than it 
was then- indeed, it seems to envelope 
itself in deeper and darker mysterious. 
Alex. H. Stephens is here, eagerly 
working to secure the bench on the 
Supreme Court for a Southerner and j 
one of his own statesmen. He says 
he believes Randall will obtain the 
coveted office of Speaker of the next 
House.
The Treasury Department, so often 
a sufferer from roguery of one kind 
and another, was fortunate the other 
day in the form of its property, when 
the Union Pacific train was recently 
attacked and plundered by robbers, in 
Wyoming, it had on board $820.000 
of silver bullion in solid bars which 
were so large and heavy that the 
thieves could not carry it off. I t  had 
lately been purchased in Nevada and 
was on its way to Philadelphia mint 
for coinage.
The Capitol is the freshest of places 
to visit just now. Everything presents 
a spic-andspan appearance. The bright 
new carpets and uphostery unspotted 
by a foot or hand prlirtvthe paint clear 
and gilding untarnished ; and without 
the walks the driveways, and lawns in 
perfect conditions. If it would only 
stop so I But how soon the cleanliness 
will be polluted I And how soon the 
newness will become old! Well it’s the 
way of the world, but a little bad, in 
some ways of thinking.
Mrs. Hayes went with the President 
on his recent trip, and was received 
with mncli delight and admiration. 
The way this woman has been praised 
and lauded, since her husbands inau­
guration, is enough to make one very 
critical of her »nd ready to pick all 
possible flaws. But I  confess to a most 
hearty admiration of her myself. I 
have watched her for fanlts, for vauity 
for affectation, for want of taste even, 
but I pronounce her a rare woman. 
The secret of it alls lies in the fact 
that she is a highly cultivated and in­
tellectual, therefore her attention is 
not directed to frivolities or any of the 
weak vanities of the present period. 
She does not demean herself when she 
dictates the style of her own and her 
children’s clothing, because she dees 
it with an object and a principle. She 
is democratic in manner and genial, 
pleasant of speech, unaffected, and 
free from self conciousness. Her per­
sonal appearance is altogether attrac­
tive. In feature right good looking, 
handsome eyes and complextion, an 
honest mother-face as one would 
wish to see, and in dress neat to a 
f ault and never gaudy or loud.
M. M. W.
this city Monday afternoon, displaying
banners bearing the mottoes : “ We 
vote no work, and we are solid for a 
six months’ strike.” A mass meeting 
of the men in the employ of the Dela­
ware, Lackawanna and Western Railt. 
road Company was held in the round 
woods oh the outskirts of the .city, 
where speeches were made and a vote 
taken, resulting in 1;262 against work 
and 144 for work. The men. employed 
at the Avondale and Boston collieries 
voted unanimously against resump­
tion. The men employed by the 
Pennsylvania Coal Company held at 
Pittston, and after hearing the report 
of the committee voted five to one in , 
favor of returning to work at once- A  
region meeting,.to be attended by dele­
gates from every colliery in the valley 
will be held here in, socret Tuesday. 
The object is to secure unaminity of 
action, and it will result either in pre­
venting the Pennsylvania Coal,, Com­
pany’s men from working or ordering 
a general resumption throughout the, 
region. Great anxiety is felt . in mer­
cantile circles, over the deliberation 
of this gathering, as it is feared that 
a further extension of the strike 
would prove disastrous to every 
business interest in the valley. 1 
have just received a dispatch from 
Carbondale stating that the miners of 
the Delaware and Hudson Canal Com­
pany, at a meeting held, there last 
evening, voted ' almost unanimously 
against resumption.,
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A Pittsburg Mystery.
A YOUNG LA W Y ER  D RU G G ED  AND 
RO BRED  A ND SEN T TO NEW  ORLEANS
P it t s b u r g , October 8.—Some three 
or four weeks ago Willis M, Hatch,, a 
young lawyer of New Castle, who has 
always borne an irreproachable char­
acter for steadiness and sobriety, cams 
to the ciiy with pearly two thousand 
dollars of his own money in his pocket 
to make some purchases for a farm he 
owns. He mysteriously disappeared 
in a day or two, and a most vigorous 
search was made for him by the detec­
tives, aided by his brother. He was 
finally found in New Orleans, in a 
semidemented condition, bearing 
marks of extreme violence. He was 
brought home a day or two ago and 
states that he was decoyed by a woman 
in Duquense way to show her to the 
Union depot, where he was attacked 
by three men, who bound, gagged and 
chlorformed him and placed him in 
tiie cars,they accompanying him- After 
that he has little recollection of what 
occurred until he found himself in a 
hospital in New Orleans. He was 
robbed of everything hut his gold 
watch, which, was brought into. him 
in the hospital by a boy.
GENERAL NEWS.
TRAPPE, PA.,
assortment of allGall the special attention o f our readers to their large and new 
kinds o f goods kept in a first-class Dry Goods and Grocery Store
DRY GOODS !
Of every variety and price, including a fine stock of
DRESS GOODS, CALICOES AN D  B LA C K  ALPACAS, TA B LE  L IN E N ,
Muslins, 1 Shirtings, <4 Denims, T eeds,- Cottonades
Cloths, Cassimeres, Hosiery, Queens, are,
Glassware, Groceries, , Hardware, Wooden ware. Lamps.
Clothing Made to Order. Also Cutting.
All Goods will positively be sold at the lowest possible prices. junZl-Zm.
WITH
latest I ip v e ie a ts
The undersigned begs leave to  ca ll the a t ­
tention  ol those purposing buying an
O E G A N
TÓ T H E
SUPERIORITY a n d  EXCELLENCY
Obssiuate Miners.
Of the sixty-five candidates for ap- 
ointment as cadet midshipmen at the 
faval Academy who were examined 
ist month,.forty-three passed a satis- 
actory examination and have been 
dmitted. At the June examination 
hirty-seven passed making a total of 
ighty in the fourth class at that insti- 
ntion. Three Japanese youths, Ta- 
uku Serato, Sotokiehi Urin and You- 
ioske Enouye have been admitted to 
,he Aeademy under a late aet of Con­
gress allowing a certain number of
T H E  LA CK A W A N N A  M EN  V O TE NO 
WORK A ND A B E  “ SOLID”  FO R  A  SIX  
MONTHS’ 6T IK E .
S c r a n t o n , October 7.—The miners 
of the Lackawanna region are consid­
erably excited over the ultimatum of 
the coal companies, and mass meetings 
were held in the different districts 
along the valiey Monday to take fic­
tion on the report of the committee of 
conference. Great disappointment is 
felt among the men over the refusal of 
the companies to effect a compromise 
and large bodies of miners, headed bv
n n v n i l m l  fV tn  o t  r o n f  c  A Í
There were two deaths from yellow 
fever at Port Royal on Saturday. - 
Senator Morton was reported as not 
so well yesterday morning, but last 
evening he was resting much easier,
The Eighth Presbyterian Church, 
on the west side of the river, at In­
dianapolis, was burned Sunday. The 
loss is not stated, but it is partly in­
sured.
A  mail bag containing the Montreal 
Southern mail, which was stolen,.in 
February last, was found concealed on 
a shed in the Grand Trunk depot, 
Portland, Saturday,
Samuel Strong, a former clerk, of 
the Western Insurance Company of 
Canada, was arrested in New York' on 
Saturday on a charge of forging paper 
to the amount of $5.000 on that com­
pany and on the Commercial Bank of 
Canada.
The captain of the Port Jefferson, 
L. I., steamer reports that twenty 
vessels, including three yachts, went 
ashore in that harbor during the gale 
on the night of the 4th inst. They 
are all lying high and dry and are 
more of less injured.
A t  a meeting of the several mana­
gers and freight agents in New York 
on Saturday, it was agreed not to 
make any alteration in the rates. A 
resolution was adopted merging into a 
special class what is known as the 
fourth and fifth class rates.
JohnR. Cooper, whose arrest at 
Cincinnati in connection with the dis­
appearance of certain California funds 
was reported Friday, was released 
Tuesday after returning over the val­
uables to G. P. Griffith, vice president 
of the Third National Bank, in trust 
for W. R. Cooper’s creditors.
John H. Hunley, a prominent citi 
zen of Frosburg, N . J. on Saturday 
night committed suicide by Shooting 
himself. The deceased had. been an 
invalid and great suflerer for some 
years. He. was major of the Sepqpd 
Maryland United States Volunteers 
during the war, and was highly es­
teemed.
Col. Henry R. Sibly, a prominent 
citizen of Charlestown, Mass., was ar­
rested Saturday, charged with forging 
indorsements on two promissory notes 
which he had discounted at the Conti* 
nental Nationol Bank. He acknow­
ledged the crime, but claimed the 
forgeries would not exceed $4,500. No 
efforts have yet been made by his 
friends to give bail, owing to the un­
certainty as to the amount of for-
4  Few Facts Worthy of Consideration
H R .  SH E K E L
! !
Keeps a First Class Stock of
DRY GOODS AND GROCERIES
On hand, which he sells at very LO W  FIGURES I f  you want to purchase Dry
Goods of a Superior quality at Low Prices, don't fa il to call on M. R. Shenkel. 
Tfvou want anything in the Grocery Line from a barrel o f sugar down to un ounce 
of spice, call at the old stand kept by M. R . Skenkle.
H a t s ,  H a t s .
Of almost every style on hand. The different Salts are sold by M. R. Shsmkel, as 
cheap as the cheapest. •
Everything kept in a country grocery store, will befovnd at M. R. SH EN K EL'S.
CALL AND BE CONVINCED.
A u g .2 - 3 m . . ¡ c _______  . _____________■
The Old and most Reliable Place
IS  S T IL L  TIIE  B E SZ T O  GET r a u i i
Power of Expression,
b., am i line solo effects pro  lueed by the In ­
strum ents he keeps Xor sale. A s a s  an  ev i­
dence of th e ir  popularity
Fourteen Organs!
I  offer special inducements and defy competition. Goods never misrepresented, and 
all goods guaranteed. Goods bought and not soiled will be exchanged or the money
refunde Jest Working Pants in the County."
“ We have the best All Wool Pants for  $ 2 .5 0  and upwards."
“ We have the best Business Suits for  $8.00.”
tt We have the best All Wool Poll Moll Suits for $10. •
(< We have thv best All Wool Indigo Blue Hussar Cloth Suits fo r  $11*”
\ uyye haw the best All Wool Anchor and Plaid Suits for $ li.
mark Diaaonal Suits arid the most elegant fitting Prince Albert Froik Coats at 
different prices. Rlack Suits a Specialty . A  complete stock of
B o y ' s  C l o t h i n g
weial attention is called to our excellent and carefully selected stock o f piece 
j  ,.,7/ hr made wo at * the most reasonable price and m  the latist style at
Z r t Z t i c e  Wr Ptr f^ g u a r a n te e d . Also a f J l i n e  of G E F TS' F U R M SH - 
TNG GOODS always on h a n d .__ __ __ _  _
I l l  1 - 4  W  W W W  MW  I n -
may*-8m ^  « «  M A IN  S T R E E T  • I Opp. site Music Hail. | NORP
Have Seen. Sold During the 
Month of August
Each Instumeht Warranted 
for 5 Years and 3D Taes-sonus 
Furnished Free of 
Charge.
D. C. SWANK,
S C H W E N K S V IL L E , M O N TG . C o . 
sep 2 0 -6 m .
Pa .
i p  OR SALE.
A t the  residence of
M. STETLER,
On the  road lead ing  from X rappe to  O rator’s 
Ford.
TWO THOUSAND HEADS OP
C A B B A G E  !
E. T U R K ,
W AGON AND CARRIAGE BUILDER i
TRAPPE, PA.
All kinds c f  Wddons and Carriages eonstrmted in  a neat and durabta manner.
Repairing Promptly Attended to. 
Carriages R e-painted  a?td V  army sh ed ,
On Short Notice. Terms Moderate. julyl9-3rh
Sepfcl3-lm .
FOR SALE.
^ OSI A H  DERR.
AÜCTIOHEER,
TRAPPE, P. O., Montgomery Co., Pa
Sales en trusted  to  m y care w ill receive 
prom pt atten tion . P atronage k indly  solicited 
Term s reasonable. sep!3-tf
P U B L IC  SALE
—OF—
REAL ESTATE.
W ill he sold a t  public  sale, on THURSDA  - 
OCTOBER  11th, 1877, a  valuable lot, consisting 
of about % of an ac re  of ground, located on 
the  road lead ing  from T rappe to G rater’s Ford 
m ile from  the  form er and  % o f  a  m ile from 
the  la t te r  place. The im provem ents consist of 
a  substan tia lly  bu ilt F ram e Honee, 
20x30 feet w ith  two rooms and en try  
on first floor, 3 rooms and en try  on 
second floor and a ttic , ceiled, w ith 
tw o apartm en ts There is also a  por* 
.■n »tico a ttached , the whole leng th  of
bu ild ing , p a r t  of which is enclosed. T here is 
a w ell of good soft w a t r  n ea r  the door, fram e 
stable , 20x30 feet, w ith s tab lin g  for 2 horses 
and one cow. Chicken house p ig sty  and other 
necessary ou t-build ings. A ny one desiring  to 
purchase a  com fortable home should no t fail 
to a ttend  th is  sale. Persons desiring  to view 
the  prem ises can do so by ca lling  on the  ow ner 
residing thereon. Sale tp  commence a t  2 o’clock 
Conditions by STROUD P . SPEAR«
NEW CARRIAGE
E M P O R IU M
IN  TRAPPE, N liA R  THE TOLI« GATE.
The undersioned hav ing  la te ly  erec ted  a su itab le  and commodious build ing  is now p rep ar­
ed to do a ll  k inds of lig h t and heavy
W H E E L W R I G H T I N G  1 1
Including
FINE CARRIAGES ! !
Of the latest Styles. The best material ill be used.
P A IN T IN G  AND ST R IPIN G  ! !
W ill lva specially  a tten d ed  to and  in  the  best m anner. R epairing  p rom ptly  a tten d ed  to.
BLAOKBMITHING * *
w il l  he ra rr ie d  on in a il its, branches in the adjoining baild ing , 
A ll k inds o t inachinery repairedrprom ptly  aod w ith  exactness.
H orse-Shoeing a  sp e c ia lty  
Satisfaction g u aran teed .
JOHH EHM..
Providence Independent.
T H U R S D A Y ; ' O C T. HJ ! r8; 7-
ADVlillTISING RATES.
ne Square (10 lines so lid ). . . . ..o n ce__ii it . . tw ie e ... . .  75.. i t j • ' 1 **. .. th r ic e .. .. $1 00i •f it • ' . . i n ió . . . . .. 125
«« it it ii .. 2 m o. . . . . Î  00
it it ii . .3 mo — .. 2 75’C it », ii ..6m o . .. .. 4 50
s’l Vi t ii  ii . .1 y e a r .. . . 8 00
3m 6m l y r
*ÿw© Squares. . . . . .
*Three “  .........
....... .ÎB 00
.........7
$8 00 
12 00
$15 00 
20 00
F o u r “  ......... ....... J .  00 15 00 25 00
f i a i t  Colum n......... .......  20 00 35 00 60 00
<©ne Colum n__ .... . . . .  35 00 65 00 100 00
THIS TAPER IS ON FILE WITH
LOCAL HEWS.
Mammoth P umpkin.—Mr. Nelson 0. 
Naille is boss on the pumpkin question.' 
He grew one on his farm this season that 
-weighs 130 lbs,» Good weight. Trot out 
your large pumpkins.
P rop. Lippott, that great “scientific 
illusionist,” might just as well illumi­
nate his heart, come this way and pay 
ids the amount due us for printing.
(C om m unicated .*
Two Seventh day Baptists were recent­
ly  fined four, dollars each in a township 
in central Pennsylvania for working on: 
Sunday. They refused to pay, and 
were sent to jail for four days. They 
claim that the State Law of 1704 is un­
constitutional, and that it is opposed to 
any Sabbath at all, since it abolishes the 
Sabbath of scripture and ordains a new 
one, which is really noSabbath,'
H e r e  is a fact about the responsibility’ 
of relatives not generally' known. An 
act of the legislature of , Pennsylvania 
passed 1836, says: ‘The father and 
grandfather, and the mother and grand­
mother, and the children, and grand­
children of every poor person unable to 
’ work, shall at their charge, being of suf­
ficient ability, relieve and maintain such 
poor persons at such rates as the quarter 
sessions of the county where such per­
sons reside shall order and direct.’ , This 
it will be seen, makes children and 
grandchildren responsible for the sup­
port of-their parents and grandparents 
if the .latter are unable to maintain 
themselves, while it also makes parents 
and grandparents liable for the support 
of their children and grandchildren in 
case the latter are destitute and unable 
to Work.
From  th e  N o iris liu v n  D aily  W atch m an .
FULL CONFESSION OF T. 
FRANCIS CUSLY.
A number of School Reports, have 
been handed in, and will appear in our 
next issue.
Accident.—Lewis Ingram, of Col- 
ilegeville, While driving in his sulkey on 
Friday, met with a painful accident. 
’The horse stepped into a mud hole of 
spme depth and fell, breaking the su.key 
•¡In pieces and throwing , the rider upon 
his head. He is considerably hurt 
,-d/bout the head and legs, but not fatally.
P ickering Value y D isaster.—Four 
<of the injured by the .Pickering Valley 
'Railroad disaster-n-Michael Corbett, Mrs. 
.Albert Pennypaeker, Peter Danfield and 
.’John Latham—have died, making the 
number of deaths thns far ele ven.
' T h e  National Bank of Sehweriksville, 
contemplates building a banking house. 
H. W. Kratz, Geo. W. Steiner, and the 
«Cashier, John G. Priser, were appointed 
: a committee by the Board of Directors of 
I said Bank to visit the banking houses of 
Phœhixville, Spring City and Pottstown. 
The main object in visiting was to secure 
a good and sufficient vault. We learn 
(that the committee has strong faith in. 
the vault constructed by the Difeotqrs of 
the National bank of Pottstown. It is 
purposed to erect this new building cn 
the lot given said institution , by A. G. 
Sehwenk, next slimmer.
H igh Water.—Great damage was 
done in this section by the . high water, 
.caused by the heavy rain? on Thursday 
last. Mr, John Landis, who lives near 
•Grater’s Find, lost about one thousand 
.dollarsby having a bridge torn away, 
fences and corn carried off, and by wash­
ing away of a large part of the top soil 
of his grain field. On every hand the 
f esults of the destructive . element w.ere 
plainly visible. A gentleman living near 
the Perkiomen tells us that it would be 
im p o s s ib le  to estimate the amount of
corn in the stalk that went down the 
stream, as well as lumber, fences, &é, .
The Pennypaeker reunion, near 
Sçkwenksville, on Thursday last, was 
•c msiderably interfered with by the. 
rain. However there was a large atten­
dance of the descendants. Elijah F. 
Pennypaeker, of Pbœnixville, presided.
The exercises consisted of the singing 
of several hymns, the reading; of a pa­
per upon the family histoiy, and address­
es. Two hundred and four years have 
rolled away since the birth of Heinrich 
Pemiobecker, the founder of the 
Pennypaeker family in this country.
T h e  Burwell Brothers, according to 
previous announcement, made their ap­
pearance in Masonic Hall, this place, on 
Saturday evening last. We say withasense 
of justice that their entertainment was 
really delectable, highly entertaining and 
by way of humor, side-splitting, Every­
one present, was delighted in the fullest 
sense of the word. In this connection 
we cannot refrain from making a few ré- 
marks in reference to the small audience 
present. Entertainments of the charac­
ter of the above deserves a much bet­
ter audience than greeted the Burwellè, 
when we consider that a good entertain­
ment, is something worth enjoying, and 
that the individuals gain,, by way of in­
formation and gratification by attending 
This is a peculiar neighborhood in re­
spect to the patronizing of exhibitions, 
entertainments, &c. Free- atmittance 
generally draws -a crowd, but an admit- 
tance’fee causes a great many people to 
stay awav. Now the man or woman who 
will not give the small sum of 25 cents to 
be entertained, instructed and amused, 
does not understand the general make up 
of man and woman. We really felt 
ashamed of this highly intelligent com­
munity, when we observed the very, few 
in attendance last Saturday evening.
By request of a  numbèr of those who 
were present on Saturday evening, the 
Burwells will make their second appear­
ance in Masonic Hall at an early day, 
and we trust that all, both young and 
old, vfill-attend, and by so doing, they 
cannot fail to. be well entertained, in­
structed, edifyed and amused. We will 
announce date next week.
Among the crowd of sturdy fanners who 
assembled in the office of Esquire Kratz 
on the evening of the 18th of May, 1875, 
were a few who looked suspiciously at 
Thomas, Francis Curley, and M'ho, guid­
ed by their plain common sense, but still 
with doubts of the propriety of the step, 
arrested him for the of killing Mary Ann 
Whitby, ere the body of the murdered 
lady was yet cold, I t was a serious 
charge, upon slight grounds, for "as yet 
the suspicion of Curley’s guilt was but a 
shadow, Nevertheless, the relatives of 
the dead woman, and the residents of 
the neighborhood, excited by the dread­
ful deed done in their midst, were deter­
mined to leave no means untried to 
bring the criminal to justice, so Curley' 
was committed, tried, found guilty, con­
demned, executed.
C O N FESSIO N .
Although the inevitable hung heavily 
over the prisoner, he was cheerful and 
pleasant. In fact at no time did the ap­
proaching gallows appear to have any 
terrors for him. His was not the air of 
a bravado, nor were bis feelings those of
"•st'éfiÒifì. . . -; '
Torn! the fatal day is approaenmg. p.:
‘Yes, ’ was the answer T guess it is all 
over !’ .
• Tom! Do you have anything to com­
municate to us before going to Harris­
burg to the Board of Pardons ? ,
T'don’t know. I  gnèss I will tell you 
all about it. I did strike that girl. I 
went to Hoyer’s about half-past seven
0 clock in the morning before Weikel 
went away that morning. I  worked in the 
corn field all forenoon, and I came back 
at dinner time to do the work. I water­
ed the horses and let thè cows out of the 
stable, and then went upon the bam 
floor, and on the mow to throw down 
hay. I oame down again and then some­
thing got into my head, I don’t  know 
what it was, I  saw this cask or keg of 
wine standing- on the steps leading from 
the entry below" to the barn floor. I had 
drank some before. I took and got a 
porter bottle and (smiling) filled it three 
times from this wine cask, and drank it,
1 felt kind ’o queer. I went to dinner, I 
saw that Mollie watched me a little, I 
guess I must have felt it a little. I eat 
my dinner and went back to the bam. I 
told Mollie I was going back to Hoyer’s 
to plant com. I went into the entry and 
up the steps and drank some more wine- 
I then saw a new grabbing hoe handle 
standing on the sill, in the entry near the 
wine cask, I  took it up and went to the 
house in the outkitchen end the door 
was open. Mollie was in, I  said, Mollie, 
I am going to strike you. She said, no 
you won’t Thomas, and I up and struck 
her over the head with the grabbing hoe 
handle. She fell and never spoke a 
word. I don’t  know how often I struck 
her, maybe a half dozen times or more. 
I  then went out to the barn, fed the pigs 
and went to Hoyer’s. Ì  don’t  know what 
I done with the grubbing hoe eandle af­
terwards, but I threw it away some­
where, When I came home at noon I 
saw a tramp go along the road. He 
stood at the gate, he looked down to­
ward our place, but he did not come 
down, there was none there at all.
‘Why did you do this, Tom ?’
Well, I don’t  know. I felt quite queer. 
I think it must have been the wine that 
made me feel that way. I  sometimes get 
giddy in my head. I went back to tlie 
corn field in the afternoon, and planted 
corn ¡ thought all day about how I could 
get out of this. I saw a tramp when I 
went to the field again in the afternoon, 
and then I thought I would say that a 
tramp did this. I  saw two tramps and 
that made me think I could put it on 
one of them, but I  gave’the description 
of one and then the other, and that is 
the reason that my statements did not 
always agree. This grubbing hoe han­
dle was a new one, had not been used, 
but had been standing there a long time 
as there were cobwebs and dust on it; 
it was heavy and made ready to put in 
the grubbing hoe. I don’t  know what I 
done with it; I think it very queer it
was never found. I  never saw the stove 
lifter that day, and I  had nothing to do 
with it. I didn’t  use the axe that day 
either, ; I t was all lies they told' about 
the axe. There was some blood on my 
boots, but I  thought it would get off 
when I run through the grass and over 
the ploughed fields.. I  didn’t  see any on 
the boot leg. W hen! was in the Es­
quire’S office, I heard a man say he 
thought I was the one that done it. I 
pretended to be asleep, but I  wasn’t, I 
Wanted to know what they were saying 
about mé, but I  didn’t  intend to rtm off; 
I  didn’t  know it was so late or I wouldn’t 
have tried to go to thé watchmaker’s 
shop—when they brought me to jail, I 
thought they would hang me right away 
I was never in jail before, and never was 
arrested for anything.’
The Yalley H orro r,1
ituLL  LIST OP KILLED AND WOUNDED.
The following is à condensed narration 
of facts concerning the horrible accident 
On the Pickering Valley Railroad, on 
Thursday evening last'.
The scene of the accident Is on Isaae 
Moyer’s farm, on the Kimberton road, 
where there is, or was, an embankment 
about 250 feet long and perhaps 50 feet 
high thrown across a ravine to form the 
road bed. Above the railroad is a con­
siderable rise of ground forming a wa­
tershed, and the hill slopes aboiit thirty 
yards to the flats of French Creek below 
the embankment being thus constructe d 
on a hillside with poor foundation at the 
best of times. No culvert was provided 
in the embankment to pass the water 
from the watershed above, and the wa­
ter, therefore, worked through and un­
dermined the embankment from the ar­
tificial dam back of it.
The undermining process had doubt­
less been going on for some time, and a 
small opening had been made through 
the embankment when the train came 
down. The immense volume of water 
falling between five and six o’clock, hav­
ing a start,- swept the whole embank­
ment away, for one hundred feet, and 
about thirty feet in depth, leaving the 
rails and ties suspended in the air.
The train consisted of two passenger 
cars and a milk car, the engine running 
backward with a headlight hanging -in 
the rear of the tender.
The accident occurred about six 
o’clock, the rain, driven by a high wind, 
beat fiercely, and the night was very 
dark. The engineer could have no warn­
ing of approaching danger; by his light 
thrown ahead he could see the shining 
track in place and thought that the road 
bed was sound beneath them. In an in­
stant the work of destruction was done, 
the engine struck the washout and 
plunged headforemost to a depth of 
over 80 feet. The embankment itself 
was something more than 50 feet high, 
but thé caving in on both sides after the 
bank gave way filled up the gap consid­
erable. The engineer and fireman were 
instantly killed.
A passenger coach- came next, 'shot 
across the opening, broke the foremost 
end oif, and then fell upon the engine, 
minus the whole top of the car, which 
was crushed in upon its living freight 
by the second passenger coach, also well 
filled, telescoping into it. The second 
eoich did not fall upon the others, but 
hung suspended across the chasm. The 
third and last car, the milk car was un- 
’ Occupied, except by the hind brakeman 
Benjamin Major, who stood at the ..réar 
door with his lantern. The shock sent 
him under about a dozen milk cans, but 
he suffered no injuries of consequence. 
Instantly the air was filled with tire 
rush of escaping steam, and the shrieks 
and groans of the wounded, united with 
the pitiless bowlings of the storm.
Those but slightly injured who could 
help themselves, out, among them Mr. 
Charles Goldin, the conductor, immedi­
ately set to work to help their less for­
tunate companions. Lights were brought 
from the neighborhood, and all went to 
work with a will, but the rain came 
down incessant, and the whole place was 
a mine, so that it was the hardest kind 
of work. Shortly after the accident- 
wprd reached Phoenixville, by Conduc­
tor Goldin, and the alarm was given by 
ringing tbe fire bells.
Deputy Coroner S, D. Hunter impan­
eled the following jury and viewed the 
remains of the deceased: John O. K. 
Robarts, Nathan Bromall, Zacharia 
Acker, J. R. Dobson, Henry Ashenfelter 
and Joseph Henderson.
KILLED.
The following is a complete list of the 
killed and wounded.
Isaac Tustin and Jones Tustin, of East 
Pikeland township, Chester county, Wil­
liam Holman and his wife, Mrs. Saille 
Holman, of Pikeland township, Chester 
county, Frank Kioney, the engineer, and 
George Griffith, the brakeman, both of 
Beyers; Nathan Pennypaeker, of Chester 
county. I * :
WÔUNDÈD.
W. A. Moore, face cut and bruised; 
Frank Moore, face cut and bruised; Olie 
Prizer, leg broken and badly braised; J. 
J. Tustin, fractured thigh; Harmon An­
derson, badly bruised about the: head 
and face; L. H. Evans, bruised head and 
face; Joseph Anderson, bruised head and 
face; E. F. Pearce, badly bruised; Mrs. 
Pearce, ditto; Wilmer Pennypaeker, jaw 
broken and badly bruised about head; 
Matthias Anderson and Elizabeth his; 
wife, bruised bead and face; Isaac Hart­
man, badly bruised and injqrçd internal­
ly; Mrs. Maggie Hartman, his wife, 
bruised; Peter Danfield, bead badly 
bruised; John LatshaW, leg broken; Ja­
cob Lafsliaw, bruised ; Horace Latshatv, 
head cut; Mrs. GeorgePenttypacker, jaw 
broken;-Mrs. Albert Peimypacker, injur­
ed intéx'nally and bruised; Harman Pen- 
nypacker, amr broken; Mrs. Harman 
Pennypaeker, broken ribs; Mr. Hoseà: 
Moses an&'wifej slightly bruised; Sept. 
T. Tustin and wiffi bruised; Mrs. J. J. 
Tustin, bruised; Miss’ Maggie Penny- 
packer; bruised', Jacdb Emery and wife, 
bruised; Jv B. McClellan Clevenstine, 
aim broken; Michael Corbii, brakeman, 
leg broken and otherwise injured, taken 
to the Pennsylvania Hospital, in Phila­
delphia.
There are others moré or lets injured, 
but not sevidusly'. Everything, that sym­
pathy and pity can suggest is being done 
for tlie su fie-ers. By Friday evening:-the 
entir^ wreck > hud been overhauled, and 
workmen were engaged in clearing up 
the debris. Passenger traffic could not be 
resumed before this Week.
! A 'number Hof witnesses have 
been-Jéummoned, and the taking of evi­
dence Was begun on Wednesday. -From 
the statement made by old residents of 
thë neiè-hboriipod it would seem as if the 
Reading Railroad Company were crim­
inally to blame for the' accident. The 
high embankment on which the .tracks 
were laid is nothing but an artificial dam 
across a natural ravine. Right at the 
point where the break occurred the Wa­
ter always collected after a rain. Cart 
load after cart-load of stones had been 
dumped there, but with no avail. When 
the company constructed the road bed, 
it is said the trees along the hillside 
were cut down and d irt thrown up to 
form tfie embankment.
It is evident that Hair and Whisker 
; Dye must be going up in pride.
W illiams.pf the Herald, is a great 
humorijjp- !after- be is done reading .the 
Detroit Free Pi -ess.
’ (Communie» ted.)
' The Sunday Opening.
Thereia&e pertain  indiv iduals of th e  P ro te s­
ta n t ç le rg jy o f one of ou i cities, possessing no 
g reat share of in te llec tual and m oral strength, 
who, w ith the feeble assistance of a  few 
church m ém bers, are  try in g  to enroll their 
names upon th e  Scroll of fam e by their, re p e a t­
ed b u t fru itless efforts to abolish the  Sunday 
opening of the Perm anent E xhibition. F ind- 
th a t their m eetings, discussions and résolu 
fions am ounted to noth ing and  seeing a  fair 
opportunity  fo r  ano ther a ttem pt, they  bave 
availed them selves of i t ,  and  a rc  now hurling  
a ll sorts of abuses upon the  head of its  Uytc 
fallen P resid en t. W e do not m ean to shield 
Mr Morton the leas t in his actions, b u t i t  is 
obvious ftotti th e  actions of those men th a t 
they know-very l it t le  about the Sunday open­
ing* and have no t the sym pathy fo r the ; poor 
people, th a t duempers of such a  body should
l â l '  é n O U g lL  i r O B I  t f f e i f  w n i i u * -  ; 
tab le  q u arters to inquire in to  it. They seem 
u tte rly  Ignorant of the  fac t th a t  the  Sunday 
opening is  the  poorer classes, the whole
labor system only., Tbe un fo rtu n a te  P resi­
den t had  no object in view in opening the E x ­
hibition cn the Sabbath, fu rth er th an  increas­
ing the  poor m an's in terest .in the institu tion . 
This he did conscientiously by snow ing them  
th a t the  Perm anent E xhibition , as an  in stitu ­
tion em bracing the m ercantile  in terest of the 
Country* depended not solely upon the p a tro n ­
age of the rich , nor, the high, b u t upon th a t of 
the laboring classes, com bined. M r. Morton' 
Has shown th a t the  institu tion  needed the pat* 
ponage and the in terest of the poor-m an. He 
knew from, the stringency of the tim es, th a t 
there  are  many thousand men unable to give 
the  institu tion  the  atten tion  and support they 
Hre inclined to, on account of th e ir  da ily  voca­
tions, and consequently took the step, tha*; has 
sp te rrib ly  shocked the pure consciences of a 
few b'enbVoleht Christians and madë the  blood 
of ihkhjFbf“thé noblest/ m ost aristocra tic  and 
conscientious Pharisees boil w ith indignation  . 
Tnëyvfcalk about ^ d esec ra tin g  the  Sabbath .” 
We th ink  they h ad  better, brush aw ay, th e ir 
own cobwebs, before a ttem pting  th e ir  neigh 
bors, and-Cease holding and encouraging cam p 
meetings* w hich  are  the producers of so much 
good. Ko evil in their eyes arises from such a 
conglom eration of hum an beings, ten o f Who pi 
opt of every hundred probably a ttend  them 
f o r a  good purpose. A t such m eetings they 
perm it pien to stand about a ll day  se lling  pea- 
njuts, cigars, w aterm elons, h a rd  cider £ c ..  
Whilst others a re  pvomenading up and  down, 
i o r  sitting  about in  groups enjoying them.
! They can see no particu lar harm  in it. Before 
a  fu rther exposure of their in ferio r in te llec t- 
! ual dry goods le t them  remeve the  “ beam”
; before they attem pt the “ mote.”  L e t us place 
the camp m eeting and the Sunday opening in 
com parisqp., A ny in te llig en t man who has 
attended the cam p m eeting an d  v isited  the 
exhibition purposely to s tudy  the Sunday 
question, cannot bu t adm it th a t the evil ten ­
dency^ < the  form er is g rea te r than  th a t  of the 
la tte r, a t  the form er he sees ten o r tw enty 
ffieh èngaged ih  traffic, and  the  m ajority  of 
tpe body loafing aboüt, sm oking, chew ing and 
of ten d rink iug  and- engaged in  conversation 
alw ays of a  sacriligious n a tu re . A t the la tte r  
(exhibition) lie finds no traffic and only one or 
two persons on duty  as w atchm an. H e sees a  
well dressed, well disposed crowd of laboring 
men, m any in  com pany w ith  the ir fam ilies. 
HLe sees no dissipation w hatever, and no groups 
of loafers. He sees all ben t upon seeing w h a t 
is; to  be seen before the tim e of the sacred con­
certs in the afte rn o o n . And w hat s trik es him 
p articu larly  is th e  fact of the  non-appearance 
Of the  Sunday v isitors before l p . m . ,  show ing 
th a t the  good people do not neglect th e ir  d u ­
ties to the ir m aker.on account of the Su day 
Qpening, M any th ings could be mentioned, of 
h g rea te r tendency to evil, of which th is con­
scientious body of cold hearted  clergym en are  
aw are of, and could relieve by tak in g  a  prop­
e r  course /and using the p roper m eans, but 
space^will not perm it We m ast add th a t since 
the  preservation of our Sabbath by th e  en ­
forcem ent of* the lÀte liquor law , the  Sunday 
Qpèhlfig'has be evil tendency and’does n o t de 
serve $he reprobation  of th e  P h iladelph ia  
clergy. L et them be m indful of the fac t tha t 
not everyone who ascends the steps of the 
sa tic tu a ry iS a  C hristian. N ot everyone who 
àttends.church,. does so to worship God. In 
th e ir  a tta c k  upon Mr. Morton w hat w eakness 
of religion have they  exh ibited! Shame! th a t 
its  disciples cannot p r vent cheating , lying, 
abusing and flghtiug each o ther. Shame! i t  
Hoes n o t preven t them -from  being mean and 
tricky, :b itte r, bigoted, cunning and cruel. 
C hristianity  teaches lis to be kind and c h a ri­
table in speech. 'I t  m akes us love love and 
hate ha tred , and tak es all the evil propensity  
from us* causes us to com fort hearts iu m isery 
and  teaches us th a t an inopportune word may 
hu rl a  hesita ting  soul down to yuip.
RELIGIOUS. m m .
St. L uke’s Reform ed Church, T rappe, Rev. J  
H. A ; Bom bergef, P asto r. 1 R egu la r services 
every Sunday a t  Id'o’clock, A . M., and 7 o’clock 
P . M ., Sunday School % before 9 o’clock, A, M 
Lecture and p rayer on, W ednesday evening a t 
7% o’clock. A ll are  cord ia lly  invited. .
A ugustus L utheran  Church, T rappe, Rev. 
O» P. Sm ith, pastor. Service e\ eb Sunday,first 
and second Sunday in  the month English ser-. 
vice a t  10 A. M. T hird  Sunday service a t  2 P* 
M.. English. Fourth Sunday Germ an 10 A. m. 
Sunday School 8% A. if. All a re  cordially  in ­
vited .
T rin ity  C hristian  Church, F ree land , P a . 
Rev. J .  H. H endricks, pasto r. *Divflffe Service 
every sabbarh m orning a t  10 o’clock, a . m., and 
every Sabbath evening (during  fall and w inter 
m onths,) aft 7 o’clock, p . m. Sabbath school 
every Sabbath m orning a t  $% o?clock a. m. 
P ray er m eeting  every W ednesday evening in 
lecture room of church, a t  7 o’clock, p. m.
T rap p e  E vangelical Church. R ev. J .  G. 
Sands, pastor. T here ivill be preach ing  on 
the second Sunday in October a t  2.30 p. m ; 
on the  th ird  Sunday a t  7 p . m ., and on the 
fdurth Suiiday a t  10 a. m. Sunday school each 
Sunday5a t  2 p. m.
M. E . Church, E vansburg , Service every 
Sunday m orning a t  10% A . M ., and evening 
a t  7.30 o’clock* A. W. Qtiimby, P asto r. The pub- 
lib are  cordially  invited to a ttend .
St. J  am eS’ Episcopal church, Evansburg. Rev. 
J .  L. Hevsingfer. Rector. Service every Lord’s 
D ay a t  10 A . M. and 8 P. M. Sunday school a t  
2 P . M.
St. Jo h n ’s E vangelical L u theran  Church, 
Centre Square, Rev. D . Levan Coleman pastor. 
Services every Sunday a t  10% A. M., and 7% P. 
M. The public are  invited  to attend . . ,
TH E
WILL APPEAR FOR THE
SECOND TIME, IN
M asonic H all,
TRAPPE, ON
Sat. Eve., Oct. 27th
SOME OHE, UQMfi Alili.
For full particulars see next week’s 
issue.
otlee to Gunners &■ Others. 
The undersignud hereby give notice ^hat 
th a t they will prosecute all persons imlawfiilly 
tresspassing  upon their prejuises.for gunning
sporting ..etc* . --1' ^
I FR A N K  P . FA RIN G ER, UpperiProvidence. 
! J .  5?. W EIN B ER G ER , f  “
JO H N  DEITER1CH, “  “
I JO H N  PR IZER . “  i t “
i JACOB W E IK E L , “  M
| JA M E S R. W EIK EL, 1 “
! JACOB G .R B E R , « “
! D AVID TYSON, “  “
! J jVO. S. HUNSICKER, W est Perkioraon, 
ENOS D ETW IEER . “
! ISA IA H  DETW1LEJR, “  “
A BR A H A M  RAH N, «
W ILLAM  RA H N . “  “
iCHARLES M. HUNSICKER, E. P erkiom en 
P H IL IP  D A VIS, “  “  .
jpU B L IU  SALE.
: — OF V A LU A B LE—
REAL ESTATE !
T he heirs of W illiam  E bert, la te  of L im erick 
tow nship, Montg. County, P a., deceased, w ill 
sell a t  public sale, oa the prem ises, in the v il­
lage  of R oyei’s Ford, on Saturday, November 
3d 1877, A substan tia lly  built tw o-and-a  
half story  fram e cottage 20% feet front and 
30¡1-2 feet deep w ith  fram e kitchen attached 
and lo t of laud fifty feo t frop t on .Bridge S t., 
and 200 feet, deep to  school lot, bounded by 
properties of Joseph Dubois and H enry  Funk. 
This house has all the  riecessnry appertenan- 
ces. Good stable  16 fee t square with shop 
therein . Good well of w ater, fine garden and 
ch o icerru ittrees.S a le  to < eminence a t  1 o’clock 
p. m. when conditions w ill be made known by 
P e te r L . Baldw in, Auct. T H E  H EIR S.
Q R P H A N S ’ COURT SALE.
¡Parsuan t to an o rder of the  O rphans’ Court 
of M ontgomery County, the undersigned will 
sell a t  public sale, on J O E S  DA Y, OCTOBER  
10, 1877 the follow ing described prem ises, la te  
the property  o f . D aniel P u h l, acc’d, a ll th a t 
certa in  trac t, m essuage and piece of land situ ­
a te  in W est Perkiom en township, in said coun­
ty, fron ting  on a public road leading from  G ra­
te r’s Ford to L im erick Square, about one-half 
m ile from the  ra ilroad  station a t  the  former 
place, adjo in ing  lands of Abm. Tyson. Abm. 
Espenshfp and John Landes, con tain ing  one 
acre more or less. The im provements consist 
of a  F ram e House, w ith 2 rooms ou first floor 
and 3 6u Second, a  fram e barn w ith  stab ling  
for 1 horse and 3 cows, a  sm ith shop, a  good 
stand for business; pig stab le  and o ther neces­
sa ry  outbuild ings, a  goo.* well of las ting  w a­
te r. The property is well fenced snd planted 
w ith fru it and shade trees,'
Sale to take place a t  2 o’clock, p. m. on the 
prem ises, a t  which tim e and place the condi­
tions w ill be m ade known by THOS. P.UHL.
A dm inistrato r.
Mffltpiery County Institute.
The A nnual M eeting oi the  T eachers of 
Montgomery C o l i n w i l l  be held in  N orris 
town, beginning O ctober 29, 1877. As these 
m eetings are intended specially for the bene t  
of Teachers, it  is hoped, and confidently ex- 
nected th a t  every teacher in the  county will 
be p resent. D irectors a ll friends of education 
are  invited  to attend.. The exercises w ill be 
in te re s tin g  and instructive. A fter the 18th, 
of October, a« I dress Mr. R. FI Hoffecker, Cou 
shohocken, Pa. for program m es.
A . RAMBO, Supt. Montg. Col
p  UBLIO SA L E
—OF—
REAL ESTATE
W ill Vi« sold a t public sa le  or SA TU R D A Y  
OCTOBER  13,171 on the prem ises, the Keai 
E state , late the property of C atharine Groff 
deceased, situated  in the village, of I ra u p e  
Montstomeiy County, Lot, 88x258 feeta  A neat story 10 room brick house.Stable and C arriage house, plenty of choice lru it, we! 1 of w ater Dear the door. Sale to commence a t  1 o’clock, p. ru. when conditions w ill be m ade know n by S A M U K L M U S S B L M A N J j .  , 
a .  T K U M B A U E K , ( E x e c u to r s .
p  VBLIO SA L E
(-OFr-
PERSONAL PROPERTY! !
W ill be sold a t  public sale, on F R ID A  >> - n 
O p lo B E R  12.1877, by the undersigned, on his 
prem ises .in U pper P rovidence' Township, 
Montgomery County fcne follow ing pevsonai 
p roperty ; 300 shocks of corn, 3000 sheaves of 
rye. m ixed hay by the ton, plow, harrow . bo.i> ’ 
ing m achine and augei«‘d e v ic e , ca rt, hofse- 
r«*ke, wood sled, dung sled, plank ro lle r, hand 
cart, single trees, harness. ci;o«»s-ciit sjsw man! 
and wedges, pick, g r* in  crad le , scythes and 
siiaths? b u tte r  boxes, b u tte r  pails, tubs, 
pots, o ther a rtie les4 not mentioned. 8ale to  
cdmmehce a t  1 oVldcfc, p  « hi., when th e  
condition» w ill bo m ade known f>v ;
HENRY CASSfcL.
John .Fctterolf, Auct. H. W . K rat? , Clerk
SPECIAL NOTICE !
To those who a re  in need of
Of any v a rie ty , ch a rac te r o r style, I  w ould 
call the ir atten tion  to the  fac t th a t I  will fu r­
nish them w ith the kame, on short notice and  
a t  a  very low figure. The best of m aterial «sed . , 
Heady Made H arness kep t on hand; A Igo o i 
assortm ent of
GolLars, Halters, f l ip s , Blankefs,
Robes, H orse Boots.. &c., «fee., kep t on hand and  
’for sale cheap. Call and exam ine fo r vour--*selves *• “
JOS. 0. COTWMiS,
Y e k k e s  St a t io n . P a ,
Oct4-6t.
I^OR SALE.
A 3 story. 10 room house.' w ith aTT t he m od-Me m  impi-Oiveinent9, lo t 20xl40; feet, S e a ­ted on Mai shall sfcieet. above Cha in,. Norrisfcon b,  Pa . W ould m ake a» good business stand. - F o r  furtfiev p-aAdieu— lara address T . B. EVA NS,N orristow n, P. (X
M ont.C oMP a.
J J  ORACH G. OMIFFITH, M. D„
Homeopathic Physician,,
c o l l e g e y il l e . p a .
sep20-4t.
PERKIOMEN BRIDGE HOTEL,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.,
J. H. Scheetz, Prop.,
The W ants of the traveling: P ublic  w ill .be 
well attended to. Choice W ines and L iquors 
k ep t a t  the  B ar. O ysters and Ice Cream a l ­
w ays ou hand, when in Season. Special Ac«, 
commodationa for Drovers. Boarders kep t oh 
reasonable term s. Ju s tice  to all. sep331y.
J A M E S  H. HAMEK, M. D.,
H n e i p t l  Physician & S u r p i ,
CoXjI.e g e v il i .e , M o n t g . Co., P a ,  
*epi27-3ui.
SPECIAL NOTICE I
I  wbuld ca ll the special attention, of the  read - 
e rs  of tho Indkpknndent to the F act th a t £  
have on band u la rg e  and varied stock of
Consisting of a  good assorm ent of 
ALPACAS,
CASHMERES,
D E LAIN ES ,
Calicoes &c.„
Cassimeres,
Cloths,
Over-Coatings,
COTTONADES,
A  F u ll L ine of
BOOTS and SHOES,
Freed & B ro .’s m ake a specialty«
A Choice A ssortm ent of
G L O V E S ! i
For W in ter w ear, ju s t  received from N ew  
York, P rie es  exceedingly low.
and a choice varie ty  of Woolen Goods. F u ll 
line o f ; , .
Fresh Groceries,
Always on hand. My prices a re  as low as the 
lowest, and ail goods sold w arranted a s  rep re ­
sented. Call and exam ine my stock belo e 
purchasing elsew here. Country Produce tak ­
en in  Exchange. Good delivered  ;
Free of Charge.
G. F. HUNSICKER,
R a h n  Station, Mosto. Countt, Pa.
Miscellany.
Canada dog-wood makes a stylish 
cane.
Ebony canes are hardly as much seen 
as formerly.
San Francisco buys freely of lobsters 
canned in Maine.
Tire Chicago Journal thinks there is a 
revival of trade.
A Castine (Maine) firm will soon be­
gin to can clams.
. Hardly a man is out of work now at 
Turner’s Falls, Mass.
There is joy in Wilkesbarre, at th^ 
close of the strike there. ’ •
A number of cases of lead-poisoning 
are reported at Taunton, Mass.
If  you want to keep mosquitoes out 
of your bedroom sleep on the roof.
Bhipka means wild rose—and wild 
rose the yells of the terrible Turks.
A woman in Boston has named one of 
her hens “Macduff,” so that it may lay 
on.
New Haven people want all the lum­
ber yards moved from the centre of the 
■city. , kVy K j
A Georgia woman is reported to hav­
ing given birth to triplets three success­
ive times.
The Indian summer is at hand, and 
perhaps by-and-by General Howard may 
sèe an hidian fall.
One of the greatest wonders in this 
world is what becomes of all the sma$, 
•children.—Andrew’« Bazar.
Indians or© said to ¡1HTC s^alping- 
knives made of tortoise shell. As in the 
old fable the tortoise gets away with the 
hair.
The Richmond Enquirer says: ‘A 
.street-car-driler who wears' a button­
hole befifiet has po more, •influenoe^.with 
•a mule'tlmn an’ordinary mftfftL’ " *
In Greece it is known by the way a 
woman wears her hair whether she is 
married or not. In America it is known 
that a man is married if he doesn’t  wear 
any hair at, all.
I t is enough to bring tears tp the eyes, 
•of a potato to see a Burlington man, <m 
‘lodge night,’ brace himself up against 
the office door, and toy to open a postal 
card to see what it is in it, and who its 
l rb m .f  -
L. H. Ingram ,
MANUFACTURER OF
Boots and Shoes,
Collegeville, Pá.
SUPERIOR WORRMÀNSHIP !
GOOD MATERIAL !
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
R E P A IR IN G
Promptly Attended to.
E. F. Knnkle’s Bitter Wine of 
Iron.*
E . F .  K nnkle’s celebrated B itte r  W ine of 
Iron w ill effectually cure liver cohiplaint, j 
jaundice, dyspepsia, chronic or nervous débil 
ity , chronic d iarahœ a, disease of. the kidneys, 
all d iseases arising  from a disordered liver, 
Stomach or intestines, such as constipation, 
flatulence, inw ard  piles, fullness of blood to 
the head, acid ity  of the stomach) nausea, 
.heartburn, d isgust f ¡r food, fullness or weigh i 
in the s'tcfcimehl sore'C ructation,sinkiuxor flut- 
tu ring  a t  the p it  of the stomach, su  inintiTig of 
¡he head, hurried or difficult broa thing, flu tter­
ing a t  the heart, choking Or suffocating sensa- 
%ilm whew.in a  lying posture. d a ines*  of vis­
ion, do ts’or webs before the sight, dull pain in 
the head, deficiency Of peispiration. yeUow- 
ness 6Î thé skin and’eyes, pain in the side.
» 'd ick, hi»ad.. chest, l imbs, etc.1; swdder. flushes of 
i limit, burning in the flesh.coustant im aginings 
of evil and g rea t depression of sp irits. Price 
$1 per bottle. B ew are of conntevfeiters. Do 
not let your d rugg ist palin off some Other p re ­
paration of iron he may Say it  is as good, but 
ask for K unkël’s B itter W ine of Iron, Take 
no other, K unkel’s B itte r YVine of Iron is not 
sold in bulk—onlv in $1 bottles, E . F. Kitokel 
Proprietor No. 250 North N inth Street, P h ila ­
delphia, Pa. Sold by a ll drugguists.
T A PE  WORM REMOVED ALIVE,
Dead and all com píete, in two hours. . Np fee j  
till head .passe.-'. Seat, Pin and Stom ach, 
Worms removed by Dr. K iinkel, 2ti) NOrth ; 
Nrinth S treet, P h iladelphia, Pn. Send for cir- j 
culars. F or reinoving Scat, P in  or Stomach 
v\T.prms call on your d ruggist and' i ask for a 
bottle of K unkel’s Worm Syruj), pntíe $1. It 
never fails, Common sense tenches if Tape 
Worm; be removed, all o t te r  w‘»rms can be 
readily  removed.
F. IvUNKEIVS LUSTRAL & E . F . K U N ­
KEL’S SII AM POO FOR T H E  H A IR.
The best and cheapest ha ir dressing a.id h a ir 
lilcaner in the world. They remove 'dandruff, 
allay irrita tio n , soothe-and. cool the heated 
Scalp, preven t th e  h a ir front fa lling  off, and, 
promote the grow th in a  Very short time* 
L'hey, preserve and beautify  the h a ir , and re n ­
der it soft and glossy, They fm part a  bfillian- 
r,y ahd a s ilky  appearance to braid and wiry 
hair, ,and, as k h a ir dressing, they are un rival­
led; erad ica te  dandruff aiid prevent baldness, 
The Shampoo cleans the hair, removes grease, 
scruff, itch ing, éruption. A úres head ache' 
•rodueed by heat and fatigue. : K unkel’s 
Shampoo and L ustra! restore h a ir  to a natural 
and gios8y:color. resto re  faded, dry ,harsh  and 
ivjjy hair, P rice per bottle $1. Ask your 
lruggi8fc for them , or send to E . F. Kiinkel. 
P roprietor j No. 259 North N inth St. P h ila .,P a . 
a ug23-3m.
R em em ber
If one could change himself ' into any 
-.animal lie pleased,’ said a pompous 
.young man, ‘I think I should prefer to 
change myself into an ass. ’That would 
no t be much of a change, ’, sneered a 
satirical? young lady,
—{. *r -i* * — ■ y
Mars has two moOnsi which j  natikrally 
suggests the question, how the deuce is 
a young fellow of Mars going walk his 
"best girl along the shady side of thè 
avenue when moonbeams are converg­
ing on every inch of pavement from two 
•opposite directions ?
An officer in the regular ariny laughed 
-at a timid woman because she was alarm­
ed at the noise pf a cannon when a sa­
lute was fired. He subsequently mar­
ried that timid woman, and six months 
afterward he took off his hoots in the 
hall when he came home late at night.
,‘W hat,’ asked a youth timidly of an 
•eminent Philologist, ‘what, sir, is the 
meaning of this phrase: ‘Modus operan­
di.’ ?’ and the great linguist, whose 
mine! was saturated With the liturature 
of ancient Greece and Rome, replied; 
‘It is Latin for ‘How the old thing 
works.’
The oldest mason in the United States 
is making arrangements for a reunion, 
with a view to Effecting a permanent or­
ganization of himself. The reunion will 
he large, and indeed if all the oldest ma­
sons get there, ¡Will be the largest gath­
ering of the kind ever held in this coun­
try.
H aving  made a  large A ddition of
N E W  T Y P E  !
To our heretofore well assorted stock, wc “a r  
fully prepared  to execute a ll k inds of
J O B  W O R K
■ <•*»- m m 'ü est Style, Such as- ;
Poster!
CIRCULARS,
RILL-HEADS,
STATEMENTS 
, CARDS. 
PROGRAMMES, 
RECEIPTS &*. ,
Onr Term s Correspond w ith  the
STRINGENCY of THE Til
A nd w e ‘E espèctfullÿ
Invite Patronage
‘Ah, there’s nothing like purity !’ ex­
claimed a clergyman,at adea party given 
by one of his parishioners, as the hostess 
was pouring tea,. ‘Yaas parson,’ replied 
the good hostess, much put out, ‘but 
you can’t  find no purer tea than this ere, 
that coist seven and six a pound, if you 
look six months for it.’
Two Troy brothers, who went home 
late one night recently from a celebra­
tion disliked to arouse their aged father. 
One o f  them, after infinite-pains, effected 
an entrance into the house by means of 
.a grape vine and a back window. Then 
taking off his shoes lie stealthily de­
scended to the door to let in his brother, 
and found it unlocked.
To Stop in at
S. S. A U G E E ’,S,
COLLEGEVILLE,
ARE YOU GOING TO FAINT ?
T h e n  b u y  th e  Iff. Y . E n a m e l  P a i n t  C o .'s
Chemical* P A I N T
And save one th ird  the cost of pa in tin g , and ¡ret a ip am t th a t  is much handsom er, and il last 
wice as long as any o ther pain t. I t is prepared ready for use in w hite o r any colbr desired. Is 
in many thousand of the finest b u ild iugsin  the country , m any of which hav e  bepn painted six 
»ears and now look as well as when first pain ted . This Chemical P a in t has taken first preuii- 
. ms a t  tw enty  of the S tate F a irso f  tire Union. Sample card of colors sen t free. Address,
N. Y , Enamel Paint Co., 103 Clmmbers St., N  .Y\ or Miller Bros., 109 Water 
Street, Cleveland, ,0 . jan25-ly
Groceries.
J .  F .  E O 0 H S ,
PRACTICAL SLATER,
H AH N '8  STATIO N, PA.
Also d ea le r in all k inds of rooting, flagging 
and ornam ental slate..,A ll work guaranteed  to 
give sa tisfaction . Old roofs reroofed Give 
him a  tr ia l. febl5-3m.
J |  W K 1 U ,Z
Justice of the Peace,
Surveyor, Conveyancer, Real Estate, 
and Insurance Agent.
Represents good Fire, Storm and Lif 
Insurance Companies.
O FFIC E DAYS—T uesday, Wedtvesdaj 
and  F riday  Oot7-tf
Drs. Royer & Ashenfeiter,
P R A C T IS IN G  P H Y SIC IA N S,
TRAPPE PA.
) 7 to 9 A. M. 
j f ^ *  OF FIC E HOURfc.Ll to 2 P . M. 
m ayé-tf. ) 6 to .8 R. AX.
B
4A <1 m urent m aenines witn 
I -Ivvhich Builders, .C abinet 
1 0  M a;k èrêl YV a {firn Al a k ers
A R N E ’S F O O T  P O W E R  
M A O A IN E R Y . * 
diffe ch h
■ n y  
tnd ?Jôbh^rs iji piiscyllunepus 
work can compete" as to 
Qu ality  and P ric e  with 
Steam m anufactu ring ; also, 
Âmatriër’fe supplies, saw 
blades, fancy woods and de­
signs.'
C. B. M IL L E R , Selling Grove. Pa., Hays: 
dollar# .($£>) P^r month mcde_ with -my 
machine, offer wdrking  10 hours per‘ day a t a 
tradetciU do.” *j**f?jy , j •
, W. U. H A R R IS O N  Lonoke. A rk ., says : ‘'Bttw- 
e'd ontfiix dollars ($6) worth of brackets the firs t 
(8) three hours after i t  was set up.”
' Say what you read th iS  in  and send feet' 48 paÿe 
illustrated catalogue. F RE,E Address,
W. F . & JO H N  B A R N E S .
Rockford, Wmdebayo, Co.9 III
8ep t7 ly .
r ^  lKODORE W. BEAN ,
A t to r n e y  a t  L a w .
O F F IC E ^ S w ed e 'S tree t, Betw den A iry  and 
M arshal Strct ts N orristow n, P a . j e l l  lv
f you w ish à F resh Glass of
Drawn from the pump. Or if you wish a  plate 
of good
R aw  Oysters
OR AN
O Y S T E R  ST E W  ! 
GOtO S. S. AUGER' S
Families Supplied with Oysters
He has also constanrlv oh hand
C H oroE  cro A  r s .*8
SMOKING ANI> CUEVVrNT« TOB ACCO.
jOON F ECTtO N ER TS8
.Notions of every variety . Jew elry , P erfum ­
eries, &c.. &c., &c. sepl8-lm
F OR SALE.
A  IJOt o r  A Y hiekey
BARRELS &KE&S.
ALSO
C A R R IA G ES,
New and Second Hand. A pply  to
J. W. S. Gross,
LAMB HOTEL, T b a p p b , P a .
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE
P R O V IM I!  INRIPKNDENT.
A ÎIEST-CLAS2
RICHARDS & SALLADE,
Breai a il Fancy Cale Bakers.
The above firm m anufactu re  a ll kind» oi
CAKES and CHOICE BREAD.
A ll those desirious of possessing good Bread 
and Cakes w ilt do well to give them  a  tr ia l.
H e also  m anufactures and.sells
£ G B  R E A M  I
Parties and Pie-Nics supplied at sh Hr| 
notice. 1
ON HAND AND  FOIi 8A L E
At Arqola Mills,;
(L a te  TySohblj'-JL
Doe Hun Station, Park. H, B<
M6iityi,TT»cry Coilnty, Vbt.-
Tip-top Family Flour,
RYE FLOUR, |
GR AH Aid FLOUR,
, CORN MEAT., 
CHOP CORN, WHEAT BRAN’ 
R Y E  B R A N , M ID D L IN G S ,
C a k e  M e a l  l l
(O.’ o u r  o w n  g r in d in g .)
TIM OTHY AND CLOVER SEED, in Sfason. 
Coat, Po&tsond R ails, e tc — etc. M arket prices 
paid for prim e W heat. Rye, Coin and 
Grist wcrls a siniciall y.
F. W. WET HE RILL & Co.,-
Civllegeville. P , ().. Pa.
FREELAND,
sep.23-3mos ■ MONTGOMEBY CO
J. M. Albertson & Sons,
B A N K E R S ,
NORRISTOWN, PA.
•"> Per Oent. Interest Paid on Deposits subject 
to check a t 10 Ja y s  no tice. £ P er (lent., In ter  
esi Paid oriDeposits subject to check a t  sight; 
N egotiable paper purchased. Money loaned 
on bonds. M ortgages, Stocks. Ihnvfto fo r  Sale 
on E ngland , Ire lan d . Germany and other 
places. .Passage tick e ts  bv the Am erican 
line of ocean steam ers. R aifro ftddnd  other 
Stocks bought and sold on commission. Gold.O A wv.r 5 . . o n , . .  ».. L O ,-S-rxr*:ftp a»rTS»r*
bought and sold, isafe deposit boxes in bu rg ­
lar-proof v au lt to rent. nov28-l\
J. M. Albertson ¿1 Sons,
. i OWNERS AND PROPRIETORS Oi’ THE
S t a r  G la s s  W o r k s ,
XORKISTOYVN, PA.* 
M anufacture a superior quality  ©i
WINDOW GLASS AND SHADES ! !
W avrahted not? to S tain, t 
aov2"-^ y. ,_______•____ _
LAMB HOTEL,
T R A B P E  PA.
J. W.  S. GHOSS, Prsprisior,
1 C h o ic e  W in e s ,  L iq u o r s  a n d  S e g » r s a  I w a y » 'M? 
h a n d »  G o o d  aeconfcM&oU&tions- io y  .fa rw ersy  
drovers, &«. , 
nov2-tf.
J U S T  O F E M E 1 I,
SCHRACK " HOUSE ! !
Boyeras Fori, Pa,
Wi inCSAlhl -VI31V tehnK>ro--W i .4 tt--
SCárfitly on  h a n d .  Ä lenla tnr»Uf*li<‘./j-¡yi r«-H how rs. 
Evigrytlfcinsi in  th e  B es to n rm ifc  L in e  jrroünp tlv  
atfcèm ted t<»^  'A m ple 'ti i rw>fXâ % km  •'. o r  ; D ro-
V ers:» n d  Tra<v id e i» . M y im it ty  w  '» i n d v  to  
¿» lease ."  G iv e  m e n t .n ÄL : tn2*T t f
M A E Y  H E SS ,
He a r  G r a t s
Having 
man tifaci 
my c ig ar 
my cijfiti
o r d ♦
u the ci « a i 
atSder.t i hat 
lem»»!Is of
T  G .FETTEROLF,
a u c t i o n e e r
C O L L E G E V IL L E  P. O.
M ontgomery County, Pa.
LIMERICK SQUARE
M A R B L E  W O R K S ,
PcffiïtaÈ Fm 'le W e r
£Lt C ollegeville, P a. 
21th Year Opens Sept, ÍG, ’l l
Send for C Iren la is. 
s . Wr. sirm>siC£Aif9r m neipai. 
j aag9-2m.
QREAT REDUCTION IN GROCERIES
ft
N O R R I S T O W N ,  P A .
"■* iGHT S u g a r  ( t ie a r lv  wliifce) 10c.
B A \Y. r .  C U T ilH K E T S O I i
W h it e  S u g a r  i l e . ,  a tW. P ,  (JUTK IiE R T S O N ’S . 
K4NULATED S u g a r l l  i lä e ,  a t 
W  W. P . C U T B E R T SO N ’S .
C UT L o a i  S u g a r  1 2 c ,.-a tVV. P . C U T H B E T S O N ’S.
E x c e l l e n t  - S y n u p s  ft)' r  g a l lo n ;  60c. am i u p  W . P .  L U T H B E K T S O N , 
{S '\ OOP K io IjliTro 25i:. E x c e lle n t B io 30o.
<t>r W . P.LM JTHBSttTSON’ .
T  IVEKPOOL G ro u n d  Salt (p e r  sack)'I'LSO  ( p e r .  
B A  b u th e l) 60e. W . P. C Ü T H B E B T SÜ N .
F iNE S a l t .  fo r  d a i r y  a n d  ta b l e  u ^ , , p e r  s a c k  $2 50; p e r  b u s h e l 70c.
A  1 o o d  T e a ,  28c. p e r  p o u u d ,  a t  
(Ur W . P , C t m i B E K T S O N ’S
g  i  oO D .B Iack  T è a , 40c. )- r r  |>numl a t  
(Ur W . P . C U T H B E R T S O N ’S .
E x c e l l e n t  J a p a n  a n d  B la c k  T e a s , 60c. p e r -  p o u n d , .-ft W . P .  ( J U T H B E b T S O N ’S .
J a v a  U offee, 35c a  p o u t.d . J a v a  Coffee S p o u i i ' l s f o r « .  W .  P .C U T K B E B T iO N -
M A MS, s w e e t  c u re ,  n o t  s a H v  a tW . P . C U T H B E E T S O N ’S .
Mip N N E S O T A  White Jp lon fl tt ic  b e a t, a t: M i  P . C U T H B E K T S O N  S ,
C o c o a  P a s te ,  B r e a k f a s t  C ocoa , B rb m a , e t e „  a t  W ; P .  C U T H B E K 'L 'S O N ’. '.
T e e n t o n  a n d  B o s to n  C ro c k e rs  C re a m  a n d  E g g  B i s e u i t s a t  W . P . U U T tlB E E T S O N ’S-
C IDEB V in e g a r ,  E n g l is h  a n d  A m e r i c a n 'P i o ’ k ie s , a t  W . P .  C U T I tB E E T S O X ’S.
CJUDA1I H o u se  N  O . M o la s s e s  a n il S y ru p s  a t
»  W . V ,  O U T H B E K T S O N ’S.
H EAD-LIOUTOiid G o a l O il ,  r e l i a b l e  q u a l i ty ,  at, W . P . C U T H B E R S O  v’S.
^ O P A  A »H  5e, p e r  p o u n d :  ( .( in s tie  S o d a  10r -  
p e r  p o tn M , a t  VY. I’ -C U T H B E R T s O N 'S ,
Mo . 1 M a c k e re l ,  f a t ,  in  good  o rd e r ,  in a p d  %  p a c k a g e s ,  a t  lo w e s t l a te « ,  a t
W , P . C U T H B E R T S O X 'S . 
4  4 9  l b s . fu ll  w e ig h t, C in c in n a ti ' o le in  Soap 
I J L aSI fo r ? i a t  W. P .  C U T I tU E I tT s O N ’r ,  
W . P .  C U T H B E K T S O X 'S  n e w  S T U K E , 
C h e a p  fo r  C asi ni
U eK alb  s t r e e t ,  oppo*it.- th e  F a r  e rs ’ M ark e t^  
I V O l t R I S T O W N ,
s e p l3 - ly .
IF, lerper,
MATTUiSS lAOTACTUBIE,
ANE> D E A L E R  IN
F E A T H E R S  !
F e a t h e r - b e d s .
AJfJ) A L L  -MMJDS ÒF BnLD H sG .
TIl'JiX XG . '
B L A N K E T S ,
'cw jf.ro  M r k  l l j c s ,
O nr«W xi
W in d o w  bhiiltlcaJ* WlifrI FMNVblVRGr
Shs^ .ys1 BLÀtlè.»»d U rn»#,
I]pIioM eriug
‘3 P ';V;P IH  -----«.v.i;
M'fitiVfswi-s J5cir«v»tpi! .‘it. ;h(* ve*y- «HwUt
i>rj jf’l C il - v. g.wv IHM* v « Hi ^
Satisfaction G am aftll*
B .  F .  S E R P E R ,
^ 0 4  i l . ;  M a i n  H L .  N o n l s t  o w n  « 
H  f iT  TV iw rfa t (*.hiuiB(f t*> w iu w i •  Jf.¡Ti i Irli e t tw t  g«W  ynn •*•»» gw? grGbri-vflUJiJJr Wc «p«il a-j3<iFSoh sn » verytovvpf to tn;k# sHbSHiFipi¡«us for t.Ä«j iavgcsf, 
Cid‘»|)0D4 ftnd llÜTisii»i«d J'*mily pwbii<•: - 
.tiou m  I ho w o r ld s  A:»yi»ìu» yan  brefim w  » s u c ­
c e s s fu l .igcpif. T h e  »inst. c T cg iiit w s i >y id iurte 
subscribers* 1 kc: prive is s-o low
We  B. STEINMETZ T ro p to r
F o r  S a le .
The heavies man at the Waterberry 
•clam-bake weighed three himdred and 
ninety-nine pounds—after the feast. His 
usual weight by three hundred and sev­
enty-five pounds and his friends wanted 
him to eat just one more pound of clams 
and pull the beam at even four hundred: 
but he said he was not going to make a 
life insurance company of himself and 
bust.
Published Weekly,
-A T -
‘I want 5 cents’ worth of starch, said 
a little girl to a grocer. The clerk, wish­
ing to  tease tire girl, asked: ‘What do 
you want 5 cents worth of starch for ? 
‘Why,for 5 cepts, of course,’ she an­
swered; and the clerk concluded to at­
tend to his own busines.
$ 1 . 0 0  P e r  A N N U M ,
I n  A d v a n c e *
I t  is our purpose to publish a  Spicy and Newsy 
Paper, and intend to p resen t to our readers, 
in teresting  reading m atter pvery week.
GIVE OS A TRIAL.
. T he above \vas m anufactured  by Daniel F. 
B eattv . one.of the acknowledged best P iano 
and ¡Organ m anufacturers in th i s . country. 
This instrum ent has
12 STOPS,
Elaborately finished in la te s t style and would 
m ake a  splendid ornam ent for any parlor.
For clearness of tone, streng th  and durabili­
ty i t  is not surpassed.
Terms Very Cheap.
APPLY AT THIS OFFICE.
All Kindsjofj ,
M O N U M E N T S.
Tombstones, Mantles,
Doorsteps, & W indow Sills
M anufactured and furnished a t  'S hort Notice, 
and a t prices Lower than  elsew here. ¿All 
kinds of
BUILDING WORK
Prom ptly  attended  to. Satisfaction g u aran ­
teed. P rices very Low. Give him  a  tr ia l be­
fore purchash ing  elsew here Vnav3-ftm
J O H N  H ASHINGER,
A U C T I O N E E R .
T r a p e é  P .  O ., M o n tg o m e ry  bou n  ty  F r ,
A ll s a l é s c w tin s te d  t o  w*y «tore w il l  rece iY 'e ' 
p r  >m p t a t t e n t i o n . P a tn m & g e  &i»<* >y so l ic i te d  ^  
au g 3 0 -6 m .
T i î^ î litvlni-ilfi«-«*
utlUiteflK & üih.Aüijrper.saf Law,
l>i!ir(‘<í,4.Mii,A lo  S fd w jw r  «t* ilo ..
3 2 9  F  S tre e t. W aslïirigôoii, D. C.
A m e r ic a n  a n d  P o rv ag a t P a to s a s .
Fate«» fis prbcniHd in .ail <'w**vriiw»> N.O f  è äs- p.h 
uiVAScK. ‘ NW'círa:‘¿f«| íU'c w
4rau!.Dd. N o f»p*s tV>r'iu.:ikinî*' ^»Pim iM ^ry.^N arríi- 
ifaVibifp'.- .SpiM-ilii .ài iiùiiiongivéri uV 'în 
' bidVnV Uih JLy.piiL OIIhv'  Kxf.cw-sitHis
i'oni ( Ioiijîi-hrs. . J n fringcineiii. S»b:* w  (ïifTei*(*rvt 
*|.iid ii H MiiiirtuStU! :i ppnrui'mbiis' h»- lu  vpm- 
ion« or J-:i SiftNii», SrANir fok r,»»i'WUt'r
jl'* ’ 'ifx T Y I* â <Viî:Wc
U n ite d  S ts te S  C h u r ls  a-nd ‘D e p a r tm e s t s .
( !!:i.1;Us prosoritU 'd in (!»«• Sujyi'éim» (îonrfi of f.he 
i;i*iiu‘d if‘8.. Con n o i ’ < ‘•ai,nus. < loiirt.,of lîonamis-
liC .ïvvit1 «»f A'lChiVum (H aling . « IHaîms
|,oi;ii|HH«.<ií«/]i. .’And ;ì.JU «•t.i.srsi'S of WîUjxaai.'ns 
htf É x^fU iivo  I )<qv:i ri ¡n**ii|s.
A ï r e a r s  o f  P a y  a n d  B o u n ty ,
: ( Vy^iÇi'Vu.'s; ''.^(»i'.jíí icits; a Vid ‘ >«.-vil.<rtf.s*hf l-hn h it»  
AóJi yi‘ ll »**« r 11 » • i . Mi» * Â1*' Hi: l. M .v i ! s ' ‘s <í*MiLl';d tO: 
itiotiHV from  ihi*(jov«M it!iM*u(, o f vvhiph th e y  h av e
..•wie
Th3 48th Academic Year of
W a i i to iM C iB i i a t e M t i i t e
WiU begin SEPTEMBER 3rd, .1877. 
A. RAMBO, Principal.
T R A P P E , PA.
of servictq and
’ti:iii.‘.:.ii!!t"i'iiii R  pay ami .«in:y Kn-
j|f>«<>'«ntMip. and  a fii!I i-Mjiiyt J iimi- M^jioiiuaiior., 
/ f l u  jn* iri V m , y o n  f j v .
PetiKions.
AU oKKi< K.ns-, nui.u ik k *<. am i s a ii ,oi(.<s w o u n d ed  
i u}»iui*«s. l /  o r  i*Vj*un*il Hi 1 l ie  l.iifi Avar, h o w e v e r  
d ij ih lly , «-an oiii.-un ;r. |>t*.nN.M>iii in a n y  n o w  recely* 
injr p.Misiom» a in  omiM»*«l io  an  /v c ^ fm e .  S en d  
«JiiuUp ai.'*l in fo rm a »nm w ill In* l u i n ii lio d  free .
C la im an ts, wliove aiLinioyg have bet’ll ^ns* 
p*‘jidt*(H w ilt h r  « f r a in iio u sK 1 w ith  fu ll
in fo rm a  tiou  an d  p ro p e r  pay>►»*•< «»il :mi,i»1 «ca tio n  tc; 
US ' . . ............
A s w e eh a rf ie  no 'fee unless- s iii‘cef>sftil, s ta m p s  
for r e tu rn  p o s ta g e  s h o u ld  >».» si^nt us.
U nited S tates G eneral Land Office.
 ^ (joni.esVed L a  i:«l ( la se s, ib 'iv a le  } ,an d  C la im s  
M in.nK P re -em p tio n  a n d  H o m este ad  G ases,p rose* , 
eu ted  bi-fore i lie (U m ei a.1 L a u d  O lfiee a n d  D e p a r t  
h v e ii i of i lie I n-ieribr. - : 1
Old B ounty Land W arran ts .
..W epay c a sh  lo r  H e m . 'W h e re  a s s ig n m e n ts a r«  
i in p e r l> c t w e «¡ive in s tru c tfo n 's  to  .p e rfe c t th e m .
Mail Contractors and others.
W.e act. as attorneys for such in procuring con­
tracts, making collections, negotiating loans, and 
attending to a ll business confided to us.
L ib e ra l  arraiiff«m»jVii--* m a d e  w i th  i i l to rd e y s  in 
a ll c la s se s  o f  hnsiii.ess.
Addi-ess GILMORE & CO.,
P. O. Box 4.4. W ashington. I). O.
YVasuinotOK, D. C ., November 24, 1876.
1 Ldie pleasure , in expressing  m y e n tire  conft 
dence in the responsib ility  and  fide lity  of the 
L aw , P a ten t, and  GoUectieu H ouse of G iLiiORf 
k  Co, o f fib is city.
GEO. H. B. W HITE,
. ICkutiiier i f  the National Metropolitan fa n i t i
th a t ft 1 ni oste %?,<(> r  a hod  y su  Fiacri 1 ics.. €>u e d g ì  n t? 
m s 1« in g  o v u r $119 irr il w e e k .  . A  ^ l a d y
. a g e nt. r e p o r ist ta  S in g «ve r  -fDfr snlVe Bribe I
: i n te n lay  s. Ail w’h© ■pgii g« sn ak i afíwF ey ia ú»
.1 on ea »  f le t i t£ aU  y©Nï tim ‘ to îie  ?•u sine s s
\ o r  <> h n o u r •C1 a?« i Hi e T « « F.ved n o t h e
a w a V 1I’h l)  1« SH « v e r li g h t - T o n «an fl« i t HS-
as L n th ii >;_ J ai il îiatei jiiiJ jty S .f!5l f e t i i n s
a n d te i t>« e W vr i ai' fl i M|» Hisd'f e"OìiTTr?
free J£ > «u ante ) •tei tita ) d e  vr i k f- •IK n s
,T«id>-e^s M' onefr. i  8.c o s ts  n o t h i » g  to  <iy* 
th è  businressL  N o  « n e  w h »  f a i l s  ík>
liiíaLe gn\ñt./ Add,ress ‘-The Pt-op e r»
•Jou rn a .’. "  F o r i  Fand . M a {n e .
M A K E :  H O W I E  H A P P T .
JL BleaiMui. Supply of 
Gaadi Beading asd Beautiful' Pictaxea 
WILIi BOT ITl
THE CIKCIMATI
WEEKLY STAR,
A fine eight-pfl! 
mnj*3, «wart«. *(we pay postju 
bri&Mextty aradi« 
tiie mGutry.
gores- ail t&e q 
ether good Rea 
three-or feww* e 
Seated stories. 
receive«
faper„m‘h48fj  n; j e r -  y e a r ^ and is- feite UaryeU, ? ffttKSsb«! f«mle^ieudeKt ñi .goièts«», 
(Sy cjihdi,. bceälea to iVula 
ss,, every »mniw hr»- 
eôé-iïï wri&inai otr ze- 
IvcvT mbs<xito%T also 
tiYe-he
mg, “ T i i c  I*1««»«* gàie- Spiare»' j 
F i* ic m 4 ,,7rsize 24x^4 »  ami 
ot THE crTÄE ILUtolLÂTE» . 
KAC. » 5  et*», r x t r i ï  nuast 5* 
bay  experrse M  yare k in g  aadiavtaiS 
Diivms. ixt¡¿
Axextts*  aiwisya Che fio*»«» tàbisx 
fieM, o».*« flîTnc £wp«sî¿«r  em
want eveBy eí-iáS’ajgciBt. ühfeUe «on 
ce<m»wnieaite wÆiv us ceauu
worte  ^ 'Zë Jf«» 3 . "
eHcagn i  ■ s  b
__H___ e* «Rtt a  cavi
2»  c i» . Specimen cop*p nfi paper free). 
S cim i f o r  o n e  h c lo v e  s n b se rü b . 
in g  f ò r  s tn y
Fersoas bo. whom we .have, ft tre ad y sent 
the pfrittisey ‘‘■’B'iw- E o e r  tbse i* l»or 
Mawn^ ai- ff^riem S,^ ,l>y ,s«y,ing: so can 
liare i«- it* stead ahothèt exceîîeuA en­
graving, of same &Kf«r whVeh wo- imve 
seenredi for fehio- purposed ’
SSF’JPttpev w ïthârt picture,. OtwLeticar.
2 3 0  W a ln u t  S t.y  O in c in rsa ti,  0 .
• MAKE. HOME PLEASANT.
wm SHOE STORE Î
The iim lcrsigned w ould r.raronnce t© th© pub­
lic in général th a t he has opened a- NEW  
i-LGE STORE .,
I N  T R A P P E ,
A t bis old stand (B eaver’s B uihling). H e in  
tends keep ing  a la rg e  and varied  stock of
BOOTS* SHOES & GÀITIHS,
F or gentlem en and lad ies’ w ear, and  also th e  
the different k inds of
C H I L B E E N ’ S S H O E S  !
I t  is his purpose to su it p u rchasers both in  
quality  and price.
OVER-SHOES.
Also PA TEN T POLISH for ladies shofes.
Patent Gaitor Buttons,
Give him  a tr ia l before purchasing  elsew here-
F. B. EUSHOHG.
apr5-6m,
